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UDOT makes
new plans for
Tooele City’s
Main Street
Roadway will undergo $25.5M redesign
project next year that covers 4.3 miles
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

The gears of a long-planned
$25.5 million redesign for Tooele
City’s Main Street are finally in
motion.
Surveyors for the Utah
Department of Transportation
have descended on Main Street
to gather data and help UDOT
finalize plans for a 4.3-mile
long redesign before the agency
breaks ground for construction
next spring, said Adan Carrillo, a
spokesman for UDOT.
The main project will com-

pletely resurface state Route 36
from 3 O’clock Drive to 1280
North, rebuild storm drains in
that same area, upgrade curbs
and sidewalks, and rebuild
pedestrian ramps on sidewalks
to make Main Street more pedestrian- and wheelchair-friendly.
Some signal poles may also
be relocated slightly, Carrillo
said. Additionally, UDOT plans
to resurface the road from 1280
North to 2000 North.
Carrillo said UDOT is also curSEE UDOT PAGE A6 ➤
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Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High students Annabella Greenhalgh and Merissa Redington look up information using a smart phone in class for a science project.
Tooele County School District recently changed school policy to allow the use of smart phones and tablets in class.

Students can use smart phones in class
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Instead of covertly using smart phones to
text, tweet and make posts to social media,
students in Katy Challis’ science class use
their cell phones to do research and perform “app labs.”
After a short explanation of an assignment that uses water bottle rockets to learn
about pressure, Challis turns her students
loose to work in groups and research rocket

design on their cell phones, tablet computers or other electronic devices.
Instantly Challis’ classroom at Clarke
Johnsen Junior High School becomes a
research library as students pair up and
begin searching the Internet.
“I love being able to use technology in
the classroom,” she said. “This is the way
this generation gets information.”
A new district policy that allows students
to use their personal electronic devices
for academic needs in the classroom has
Tooele County School District officials hop-

ing more teachers will take advantage of the
available technology.
“We need to make changes in how we
teach,” said Superintendent Scott Rogers.
“And that means using technology to help
students learn in the way they learn things
today.”
The Tooele County School Board passed
a new policy on personal technology and
communication devices at their Oct. 14
meeting. The new policy supersedes a forSEE PHONES PAGE A9 ➤
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David Hamilton with Meridian Engineering takes measurements on Tooele’s Main
Street for an upcoming project. The Utah Department of Transportation is having
Main Street surveyed to gather data for a planned 2015 reconstruction of state
Route 36.

Harmless boxelder bugs infest area
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER
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Grantsville City is looking to annex Deseret Peak Complex, Miller Motorsports Park and the Larry
H. Miller Industrial Park.

Grantsville moves forward
to annex business park
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Deseret Peak Complex could soon be
within Grantsville City’s limits.
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A boxelder bug crawls on a tree. Large
numbers have built up in Tooele over the
summer.

Radio journalist to moderate debate
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Tooele City’s friendly red-and-black
beetle residents have been a little too
friendly this year, but experts say pesticides aren’t likely to solve the problem.
Boxelder bugs have built up in large
numbers in Tooele this past summer,
though it’s not entirely apparent why,
said Linden Greenhalgh, Utah State
University extension agent.
It’s possible that the extended warm
weather has contributed to the situa-

tion, or that the bugs are simply on a
natural cycle that caused a population
boom this year, he said.
Greenhalgh said he’s run into a couple bad boxelder bug infestations this
year — including one swarm that took
over a shed in his own back yard. But
he said the bugs are entirely harmless,
and that there’s no reason to panic if
boxelder bugs bring a few friends to
your house this fall.
Boxelder bugs don’t bite, sting or eat

STAFF WRITER

Dan Bammes, Moderator

A public radio journalist will moderate a
debate this Thursday that features candidates for Tooele County Commission and
Tooele County Sheriff.
Dan Bammes, reporter and host of
Morning Edition for Salt Lake City-based
KUER FM 90.1, will moderate the “Great
Debate” that will include candidates for
Tooele County Commission Seat A and B,
and for the Sheriff’s Office, on Oct. 23 at
Tooele Applied Technology College.
Those candidates include Wade

Bitner (R), Jerry Edwards (D) and Jill Thomas
(ind.) for Commission Seat A; Myron
Bateman (R), Jonathan Garrard (C) and
Kendall Thomas (D) for Commission Seat
B; and Andy Oblad (D) and Paul Wimmer
(R) for Sheriff.
The evening will start with a “Meet the
Candidates” session from 6 p.m. to 6:50
p.m. in TATC’s lobby.
The debate will start at 7 p.m. with each
candidate giving introductory remarks.
Bammes will then direct questions on local
issues to each candidate and candidates
SEE DEBATE PAGE A9 ➤
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Cowboy Express
delivers petition
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER
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The proposed Green Meadows Subdivision area above 1400 East and between Skyline Drive and 270 South is under review to become annexed into Tooele City.
However, the city council is concerned that the annexation proposal does not include sufficient water rights for all of the development’s potential residents.

Lack of water rights threatens to leave
proposed residential area high and dry
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Although the Green Meadows
annexation proposal has generated enthusiastic responses from
the Tooele City Council, a question of water rights acquisition
could keep the plan from moving
forward.
The most recent proposal,
which was brought to Tooele
City by local developer Matthew
Arbshay, calls for roughly 36
acres on the east side of Tooele
to be annexed and subdivided
into 32 half-acre lots.
But each of the large lots
would potentially require a substantial amount of water for irrigation — and as currently proposed the annexation would not
grant Tooele City enough water
rights to provide sufficient water
to future residents, according to
Tooele City officials.
As currently constituted, the
proposal grants each half-acre lot
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enough water to irrigate an estimated 6,000 square feet. Tooele
City engineer Paul Hansen said
that after taking 4,000 square feet
of unirrigable land — the house
itself, outdoor sheds, patios, etc.
— into account, the proposal
would leave 11,800 square feet of
unwatered land on each lot.
Hansen stressed that the calculations the city has discussed
are estimates, not final numbers.
The annexation process doesn’t
actually consider final lot layout, Tooele City Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy said, but in this case the
size of the lots, and the amount
of water available to each, has
become a major concern for the
city council.
“The council for the most part
doesn’t have any issue with the
annexation request itself,” he
said, “it’s water that’s the issue.”
State standards require new
developments to provide .45 acre
foot worth of water rights for
each new single-family dwelling,
plus more for outside irrigation.
The requirement for outdoor
water use is calculated by multiplying the net area in acres — the
total acreage of the lot minus any
impermeable surfaces, such as a
patio — by four.
At that rate, and assuming
the final approved subdivision
resembles the currently proposed lot layout, Green Meadows
would be short just over one-acre

foot of water per lot.
That’s not necessarily a dealbreaker, Hansen said. Arbshay
has a number of options he could
pursue that could solve the water
rights question: He could ask the
city to place a restriction on the
future lots’ deeds, which would
permanently bar the homeowners in the subdivision from irrigating roughly half of each of
their lots; he could set aside some
of the Green Meadows’ land as
open space for conservation purposes; or he could require individual landowners in the future
subdivision to acquire their own
water.
But that last option could be a
pricey proposition, Hansen said.
Tooele City Code does include
a provision that allows the sale
of additional water rights, when
available, to individual homebuyers.
However, the going rate for
water rights, which is set by the
Tooele City Council, currently
stands at $15,000 per acre foot.
Again assuming the final subdivision remains the same as the
current proposal, that would cost
a Green Meadows homebuyer
roughly $16,200 plus impact and
hookup fees.
There are other entities from
which a local landowner could
buy water rights, Hansen said,
and some may offer a lower price.
But Dunlavy said the city coun-

cil intends to stand by city policy and to ask Green Meadows’
developers to provide enough
water to irrigate the entire proposed subdivision, however it
may take shape.
The city’s primary concern,
Dunlavy said, is that a partiallyirrigated lot would eventually
become a neighborhood nuisance. The city would be required
to enforce any deed restrictions
placed on the proposed subdivision and, assuming it were successful, it would still be possible
that each lot’s quarter acre of
unirrigated land would become
overrun with weeds or other nuisance concerns.
But the annexation process is
not complete, and there is still
time to wait and see what development agreements take shape,
Dunlavy said.
The Tooele City Planning
Commission will hear the Green
Meadows annexation proposal this Wednesday during its
regularly scheduled meeting.
Planning commission members
will be asked to review the case
and vote on whether to forward a
positive or negative recommendation to the city council.
The council will likely review
the proposal and the planning
commission’s recommendation
at their next meeting on Nov. 5.

STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man has been arrested and charged for allegedly
exposing himself and inappropriately touching a neighbor’s
young daughter.
According to a probable cause
report, the 48-year-old man,
whose name is withheld in an
attempt to protect the identities
of the victims, allegedly grabbed
a 7-year-old neighbor girl visiting
his home and touched her inappropriately.
Police investigated the inci-

dent after responding to a neighborhood dispute Friday, according to the statement, where they
found the girl’s father fighting
with the neighbor because of the
allegations.
In an interview with police, the
girl described the incident, which
she said had happened several weeks before, and described
characteristics of the man’s body,
according to the statement.
The girl also said she had seen
the man do the same kind of
activity to her 8-year-old brother; however, when interviewed
by police, the brother did not dis-

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele man arrested for
alleged sexual abuse of a child
by Lisa Christensen

The Grass March Cowboy
Express rode into Washington,
D.C., last week and delivered
a satchel full of petitions to
Congress.
Included in the group of
protesting cowboys was Tooele
County Commissioner Bruce
Clegg.
“The ride gave our message
impact,” he said. “We were met
with a lot of support along the
way.”
Due to advance work
by Robert Weidner, Tooele
County’s Washington, D.C.,
lobbyist, the Grass March
Cowboy Express was registered
as an a official protest march
by Washington, D.C., officials.
The group of riders were met
by law enforcement officers in
Washington, D.C., on Oct. 16
and received an escort down
Constitution Avenue to the
U.S. Capitol Building.
In a luncheon on the lawn
by the Reflecting Pool, the
Cowboy Express riders presented a satchel full of petitions
from ranchers, citizens and
local governments to Nevada
Congressman Mark Amodei.
The petitions demand that
Congress take action to halt
what the petitioners call “rampant over regulation of public
lands.”
One of those petitions
was from the Tooele County
Commission.
The riders turned over their
petitions to Amodei and a
group of congressional staffers
that included representatives
from Utah Sen. Orrin Hatch
and Utah congressmen Chris
Stewart, Rob Bishop, and Jason
Chaffetz offices, according to
Clegg.
“We want Congress to take
action to reign in out-of-control federal agencies and
require administrative agencies to cooperate more closely
with state and local governments,” he said.
The grievances mentioned
in the petition include a disagreement over the application

of the Endangered Species Act.
The petitioners find a contradiction in using the Endangered
Species Act to protect the sage
grouse while at the same time
using the Migratory Bird Treaty
to protect the raven that preys
on the sage grouse.
Other concerns in the petition include: ranchers grazing rights reduced by federal
agencies, federal agencies’
refusal to enforce congressional requirements to remove
wild horses from Utah, and
the Environmental Protection
Agency’s attempt to control all
bodies of waters, including dry
washes, in Utah.
The petition also mentions the Tooele County
Commission’s dispute with
administrative actions by the
U.S. Forest Service and Bureau
of Land Management that have
reduced access and recreation
on public lands, which has
harmed Tooele County’s economy, Clegg said.
The Grass March Cowboy
Express left from Bodega Bay,
California, on Sept. 26 and
traveled through California,
Nevada, Utah, Wyoming,
Colorado, Kansas, Missouri,
Indiana, Kentucky and West
Virginia before it arrived on
schedule in Washington, D.C.
The march covered between
150-180 miles per day and
traveled at an average 10 mph
pace.
The goal for the riders was
to keep at least one mounted
horse on the route at all times.
The marchers covered the
2,800 mile route in a tag-team
relay fashion. They had two
sets of horses, trailers and riders. One horse and rider would
travel for five miles and then
would switch out for another
horse and rider.
When all the riders and
horses in one group got tired
they would trade places with
the second group and give
their horses, and riders, a rest,
according to Clegg.
“It was a good ride for a great
cause,” he said.

close any sexual encounter but
said the neighbor used to stand
in the driveway and watch them
play, according to the statement.
When interviewed by police,
the man said he had not had any
contact with the children, and
any interaction with them had
taken place while he was fully
clothed.
The man was charged Monday
with aggravated sexual abuse of
a child, a first-degree felony, and
lewdness involving a child, a
class A misdemeanor.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

COURTESY OF AMIE PAULICK

Tooele County Commissioner Bruce Clegg rides his horse in Washington D.C.,
to deliver a petition on the Capitol steps.
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Man cited for running mom’s car into a home
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

An 18-year-old Grantsville
man was cited and released after
allegedly driving drunk into a
home early Thursday morning.
Lt. Steve Barrett of the
Grantsville
City
Police
Department said Ray Lewis took
his mother’s car without her permission and drove while alleg-

edly inhaling fumes from an
aerosol duster.
Lewis swerved off the right side
of Durfee Street just west of Park
Street and hit two mailboxes and
a fire hydrant, narrowly missed a
power pole and large tree, then
swerved across the street and ran
through a fence and into a house
on the south side of the road,
Barrett said.
When officers arrived on the

scene, they found Lewis had also
been driving with a blood alcohol content of .137, he said.
No one was injured in the incident, he said, though Lewis was
examined by medical personnel.
“Apparently the house got in
the way,” Barrett said. “Luckily,
no one was hurt. That’s the
important thing.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele County Commission candidates answer key questions
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

With no incumbents in the race
for Tooele County Commission,
two new commissioners selected
by voters in November’s general election will be seated on the
three-member board of county
commissioners in 2015.
Competing for seat A on
the county commission are
Republican
Wade
Bitner,
Democrat Jerry Edwards and independent candidate Jill Thomas.
The race for Seat B includes
Republican Myron Bateman,
Constitution Party candidate
Jonathan Garrard and Democrat
Kendall Thomas.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
presented four questions to all
six candidates. They were: Who
are you? Why are you running for
office? What differentiates you
from your opponent? What will
you do if you are elected?
Each candidate was allowed
a maximum of 125 words per
answer. The responses are included below in alphabetical order.
The public can also see the
county commission candidates
and sheriff’s office candidates in
a public debate Thursday evening
at Tooele Applied Technology
College. A candidate “Meet and
Greet” will start at 6 p.m. and the
debate will begin at 7 p.m. (See
related front-page story)
County Commission Seat A
1. Who are you?
Wade Bitner: Education:
Bachelor’s degree from the
University of Utah with a major in
biology composite. Master’s degree
Utah State University in horticulture. I hold a state of Utah secondary teaching certificate. I am a
retired extension associate professor emeritus at USU. I worked 16plus years as USU extension agent
for Tooele County, and 10 years as
the Salt Lake County extension
horticulture agent. I have personally worked in every community
in Tooele County. I served as the
Tooele County weed supervisor for 16 years while working as
county agent and never went over
the budget.
Jill Thomas: I am Jill Thomas,
50-year resident of Tooele County.
I am married with one grown son.
I have an associate degree and
bachelor’s degree in environmental management, and a master’s in
business administration. I spent
20 years in the environmental
industry in Tooele County. My
career spans from 1976 as a data
cardpunch operator at Dugway
Proving Ground to environmental
engineer. I managed up to 40 people at the Clive incineration facility, waste shipping and receiving
team. I currently own and operate
a small business, Digidocs, in two
locations. I have been a member of the Tooele County Planning
and Zoning Commission, a founding member of the Tooele County
Education Foundation board, the
coordinator for the Grantsville
Business Alliance and co-chair of
the Grantsville High School FBLA
Taste of Grantsville.

Jerry Edwards: I am Jerry
Edwards. No higher education.
I worked in the same trade for
46 years, with the union executive board, and as a shop steward on jobs in Utah, Wyoming,
Colorado and California. The
union I belonged to was one of
the largest unions in the area. It
covered parts of all of these states.
I was on many negotiation committees in the years I worked. We
had to come up with contracts
that everybody could agree to and
abide by. We never had a single
strike. We worked things out with
agreements that allowed everyone
to make a good living and earn a
profit.
2. Why are you running for
office?
Bitner: I am running for office
because there are a few opportunities that come to a person
in their lifetime when they can
make a significant difference. For
me it began with raising a family, seeing them educated and
gainfully employed, successful in
their own right. During that time
I completed my own work experiences, retiring early to serve as a
volunteer for my church. Now is
the time for me to serve in a civic
capacity and I have that desire
and the wisdom to do so. Tooele
County is a great place to live.
My intent is to encourage others
to take advantage of their own
significant opportunities to grow
here.
Edwards: I am running for
office because I haven’t liked the
way Tooele County has been run
for the last several years. I ran
for commissioner as a write-in
candidate four years ago. At that
time county officials said everything was fine and we are in great
shape. I questioned this. Three
years later the county was almost
broke and in bankruptcy. During
those three years, I attended many
county commission meetings and
questioned the commissioners’
judgment. They assured me, and
everyone else, that the county was
in good shape. But it was not. The
county laid off about a third of the
employees and cut services. This
killed the morale of employees.
Thomas: I am running to give
the citizens of Tooele County a
choice. I am a fighter — persistent, dogged and inquisitive. I do
my own research. I have a determined spirit; possibly a product
of my environment. I fought to
raise a child on my own, to get
an education without state assistance, to work as a women in several male-dominated industries,
and to open a business despite
the current economic status. The
current commissioners and I differ on many issues: lack of planning for Tooele County’s future,
giving bonuses after terminating
employees, closing the pool that
many Grantsville children use,
lack of planning, investigation
and listening to problems about
Country Explosion, not keeping
their word, not telling the community the whole truth.
3. What differentiates you from
your opponent?
Bitner: My experience in two

separate county systems has provided insight in county management and opportunity to make
changes for the common good.
Working in all areas of the county has provided a very valuable
insight to the challenges and
opportunities that are there.
I have worked with federal and
state governments. My experience
in water management, soil and
water conservation, ranching, and
heavy construction provides me
the ability to see both sides of a
question before making up my
mind. My listening ear allows me
to hear what the people say and
determine the best solutions for
the future of this county. One of
my strongest attributes is that I
am teachable.
Edwards: I want to help rebuild
our county government. I have
worked with a lot of people. I have
been attending county commission meetings and have written
many letters that stand up for
the voters and citizens of Tooele
County. I spoke out against the lay
offs and cuts. I questioned the tax
increases and the way the county
handled them. I questioned the
cut in services. I did not see either
of my opponents question anything. I voiced my opinion and
stood up for what I thought was
right. I have been truly interested in what’s going on in Tooele
County for many years.
Thomas: I am the standout

Wade Bitner

Jerry Edwards

Jill Thomas

Myron Bateman

Jonathon Garrard

Kendall Thomas

candidate in this race. My gender,
party status and the way I got
on the ballot are all different. My
gender and independent status
are obvious differences although
they should not be the only points
of decision. I had to get 300 signatures from registered voters to get
on the ballot. I am uniquely qualified for this position because of

my education, volunteer involvement, and experience. I am a
think-outside-the-box, big-picture-driven, detail-oriented manager. My employees would tell you
I am tough but fair. My husband
would tell you I am driven to succeed and to make everything better. I have a sales, finance and
human resource background. I

have no ties to any special interest groups or persons.
4. What will you do if elected?
Bitner: I believe in a plan for
improved morale among the
county employees that will extend
to residents. This is based on honest communication, streamlining
SEE CANDIDATES PAGE A12 ➤
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Preparation required to
enjoy Thursday’s eclipse
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

An upcoming solar eclipse will
provide an excellent opportunity
for casual eclipse observing — but
only for those residents who head
outside prepared, according to a
local astronomer.
The eclipse will take place this
Thursday afternoon, from about
4-5 p.m., and should be plainly
visible from Tooele, especially if
the weather forecast holds, said
Patrick Wiggins, a Solar Systems
Ambassador for NASA’s Jet
Propulsion Lab.
But attempting to view a solar
eclipse without proper protection
can be dangerous, he cautioned.
Wiggins said he knows several
adult friends who now have permanently spotty vision because
they attempted to view the sun
without sufficient protection.
He said special eclipse-viewing glasses, or other, more expensive gear designed specifically for
observing the sun, is necessary for
watching an eclipse. Sun glasses,
most welding glasses, and other
such equipment are generally
not adequate for eclipse viewing,
Wiggins said.
The Copy Cottage in Stansbury
Park is the only local business that
Wiggins said he is aware of that
has the glasses in stock.
For residents who are unable
to purchase eclipse-viewing glasses, Wiggins said it is possible to
watch the eclipse with a homemade rig built out of paper. Those

who choose to view the eclipse in
this manner should poke a small
hole in a dark sheet of paper, hold
it up to the sun, and then watch
the shadow cast by the eclipse
through the pin-hole on another,
white sheet of paper.
But would-be eclipse observers should never attempt to look
directly at the sun, Wiggins said,
because it isn’t worth the risk.
“If you damage your eyes you
can’t go to Walmart and get another pair,” he said.
This Thursday’s eclipse will be
a partial eclipse during which the
moon will pass in front of the
afternoon sun, casting a shadow
that will look as though “a bite has
been taken out of the sun’s side,”
Wiggins said.
In Tooele, the eclipse will appear
to cover about 50 percent of the
sun’s surface. However, Wiggins
said that the eclipse will cause no
discernible change to the brightness of the sun or in the amount of
daylight it projects. So those who
stay inside or who otherwise do
not make an effort to observe the
eclipse will likely miss out on the
event, he said.
There are additional upcoming
eclipses in 2015, but Wiggins said
the big event most astronomers
are looking forward to is the 2017
total eclipse of the sun, which
will be visible just an hour’s drive
north of the Tooele area.
For more information on
upcoming eclipses or eclipse viewing safety, visit utahastro.info.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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OUR VIEW

A cleaner Tooele

Revised nuisance abatement ordinance
may give city new compliance options
A clean and attractive Tooele City is no easy task to achieve. It requires vigilance by city officials and workers, plus cooperation and pride from citizens.
Without such a commitment, Main Street and neighborhoods likely wouldn’t
be as free of unsightly junk.
Regrettably, part of that vigilance and commitment requires the use of
enforcement. The city has a nuisance ordinance to encourage compliance from
citizens whose perspective of cleanliness doesn’t match community norms.
Such enforcement by the city has produced a mixed bag of results over the
years, with apparent frustration and futility felt by city officials and residents
alike.
But as reported in last Thursday’s story, “Tooele beefs up nuisance statutes,”
the Tooele City Council has adopted a revised nuisance ordinance that may
make Mayor Patrick Dunlavy’s call to “clean up the community” easier on
both the city and the public. It may also help the city be more responsive to
complaints.
The revised ordinance still defines nuisances as weeds, inoperable vehicles,
trash, objects and structures that present a fire hazard, or threaten human
health and safety from polluted water, air or property, or from pests and vermin. It also requires that citizens who violate those standards must promptly
clean up the problem or face consequences.
It is those consequences where the city has made the biggest revision. Until
last week, violators were typically issued fines for failing to comply with an
enforcement order. For citizens who did not comply, and did not or could not
pay the fines, the matter landed in court. According to Mayor Dunlavy, such
legal efforts were unproductive.
But the revised ordinance now apparently gives the city more options to create a workable solution. Those options include using a hearing officer, instead
of a courtroom, to resolve disputes; making it harder for citizens with outstanding nuisance violations to get city permits; and in extreme cases, sending city
workers to clean up a nuisance if a resident can’t or won’t do it on their own.
Such a service will be paid for by a revolving fund that is restored from nuisance abatement-related fees — and something more. If the city goes in on
a property to resolve a persistent nuisance problem, it will send a bill to the
property owner for doing the work. However, city officials consider that only
as a last resort. The effort will focus on getting citizens to clean up their own
property — as it should be.
Another option the revised ordinance offers is fine-forgiveness for first-time
offenders. If a citizen is cited, they may ask the city to waive the fee, but in its
place, they must commit to clean up the problem and be issued no new nuisance violations for a year.
If the citizen breaks the commitment, they will have to pay both the new fee
and the initial fee. Mayor Dunlavy said he believes the revised ordinance will
make the nuisance abatement process more workable for residents, and the
city more effective in enforcement.
Such is hoped will hold true. Nuisance abatement initiatives mean so much
more than safeguarding human health and safety. A clean and neat Tooele City
makes it known that its citizens and officials are proud of, and care for, the
community in which they live.

GUEST OPINION

Bombs are dropping
without a strategy
C
ompared with President
Barack Obama, even Jimmy
Carter is John McCain.
The former president, practically
synonymous with American weakness and retreat, thinks Obama was
too slow to act against ISIS and gives
his current strategy only “a possibility of success,” provided it involves
(unspecified) ground troops.
When you are too passive for
Jimmy Carter, it’s time for some
soul-searching in the Situation
Room. The late-1970s are calling and
want their foreign policy back.
The war against ISIS so far is desultory and occasional, a campaign
of underwhelming force. ISIS has
still been on the verge of taking the
Syrian town of Khobani, abutting
the Turkish border, and is on the
offensive in Iraq. The erstwhile JV
team is defying all the military might
that the world’s lone superpower is
willing to muster.
There has been renewed talk of
how, as former Secretary of Defense
Leon Panetta put it the other day,
the fight against terrorism will be a
30-year war. At this rate, it will be a
generational struggle merely to get
ISIS out of Mosul.
To this point, almost everything
has lent credence to the skeptical
interpretation of Obama’s war: That
in reaction to a spectacular media
event (the horrific ISIS beheadings),
the president staged his own media
event, an inconsequential bombing
campaign accompanied by a toughsounding, prime-time speech.
The experience of the surge in
Afghanistan, the red-line fiasco and
now this suggest that Obama is a
hawk precisely to the extent he feels
the politics don’t allow him to wiggle
out of it.
His talk of Afghanistan as the
good war in the 2008 campaign was
too fresh for him to countenance an
immediate defeat. So he ordered the
surge and tried never to speak of it
again, and now wants to completely
liquidate our military presence on
the failed model of Iraq.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Clear to me
The upcoming election has caused me
to consider our options with particular
care. I find myself asking a question in
addition to those I’ve asked in the past:
What does each person offer that might
prevent future crises such as our county
has endured over the last few years?
I have come to a conclusion that
truly surprised me. I have great respect
for both candidates for Tooele County
Treasurer. I have been acquainted with
Rachel Hester for 4-5 years. It has been
impressive to see her, if from a distance,
earn her degree, achieve professional
goals, and enjoy her profession with her
wonderful daughters.
Because of these positive impressions, I visited with Rachel about her
positions. It was apparent that she loves
her profession and seeks to uphold the
highest professional standards. I asked
what she would do differently as county
treasurer even though the treasurer does

not make final financial decisions. She
said if she could not convince county
leadership that financial approaches
and/or practices were inappropriate,
she would resign.
My first reaction was that it was easy
to make such a claim when she had not
been in such a difficult position before.
Later that day, I remembered that indeed
she had been in that position. When
she could not get what she considered
appropriate changes made at a previous
job, she quit. At that time, when I had
learned and asked about her job change,
she explained it in those terms. She left
to avoid doing things she considered
professionally inappropriate.
I have no way to evaluate the validity
of her concerns at that job. But it is clear
to me that she upholds the standards
she professes.
Eileen DeLeeuw
Tooele

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to
the editor from readers. Letters must be no
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name, address
and phone number. Longer letters may be
published, based on merit and at the Editor’s
discretion. Priority will be given to letters that
refer to a recent article in the newspaper. All
letters may be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation.”
Readers who are interested in writing a longer guest op-ed column on a topic of general
interest should contact Editor David Bern.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

GUEST OPINION
He had seemed determined to
strike Syria after Bashar Assad used
chemical weapons last year, then
found a way to crab-walk away from
his own earnest warnings.
The war against ISIS happens to
be just enough to placate the public’s hawkish mood without getting
too far out in front or taking actions
that will fully commit the president.
The Powell Doctrine is to use
maximum military power to achieve
a clear objective; the Obama
Doctrine evidently is to use minimal
military power to create a vague
impression. Message: I care about
defeating ISIS, for now.
The anti-ISIS campaign is a brilliant tactical success, in the sense
that we are hitting what we target.
But it is a strategic nullity.
It is too small to make much of
a difference, and there are limits to
how much can be done exclusively
from the air anyway. We can bomb
fixed targets, and perhaps tanks and
large troop movements. The problem is that ISIS is a guerrilla force
not highly vulnerable from the air,
and it becomes even less so once it
is entrenched in cities.
It caused a minor furor when
Obama said a few weeks ago that
he didn’t have a strategy against
ISIS yet. The scandal is that, with
American planes dropping bombs in
two countries, he still doesn’t.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.
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With the exception of the “Our View” column, the opinions expressed on this page,
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Hired finance officer is county’s best hope

I

n recent editions of the TranscriptBulletin there have been reports
about the commission’s decision to
fund and begin the hiring process for a
finance director.
To clarify, the proposed finance
director will be in charge of budgeting, accounting, purchasing, accounts
payable and financial analysis for the
county. These duties are currently the
responsibility of the Tooele County
Auditor and will be the responsibility of the new office of Tooele County
Clerk/Auditor starting in 2015 — unless
reassigned to a finance officer by the
county commission.
If those duties are reassigned, the
clerk/auditor will still be responsible
for internal auditing, calculating the
certified tax rate, performing the annual tax sale, and serving as clerk to the
Board of Equalization.
The candidates for county commission have been quoted saying they
will not support the creation of this
position. One candidate even went on
the record to say that if the position is
filled, he will “undo” that action in the
first five minutes of his term.
Let me remind everyone of a few relevant facts.
1. The commissioners were encouraged to create this position by three
separate bodies of professionals: The
external auditing firm (CPAs), the
county audit committee (5 local CPAs)
and the county budget advisory board.
This recommendation came after
each of these groups spent scores of
hours analyzing the effectiveness of
the county’s financial processes and all
independently came to the same conclusion.
2. Executives in all other govern-

Jeremy Walker
GUEST COLUMNIST

ments appoint their finance officers.
Currently, county governments with
the traditional commission structure,
are the only government where the
financial officer is elected. However,
that will change as the state legislature
has allowed all counties to appoint a
finance officer beginning in 2015.
3. The timeline for selecting the
finance director was intentionally created to assure that the newly elected
commissioners would have the opportunity to participate in the selection of
the individual who will fill this position.
Thus, the incoming commissioners will
not be shackled with someone selected
by the outgoing commissioners.
4. There is no evidence that an
elected finance officer is superior to an
appointed one. Unlike other technical
elected offices at the county level, there
are no requirements for the clerk/auditor to have any training, certification,
education or experience.
5. Separating the accounting function from the audit function strengthens internal controls and the segregation of duties. When the auditor and
the finance officer is the same person,
they would be auditing their own work.
This conflict of interest removes the
incentive for the auditor to look for,
and disclose, errors or violations of
policy within their own office.
I am baffled at the reasons the
remaining candidates for county commission have to contest this common

sense proposal. I’m curious to know
what research they have done or what
professional insights they might have
to counter the recommendations of
those three bodies referenced above.
Since the commissioners are ultimately responsible for the budget, let’s
assure that they have a professionally
qualified individual to provide them
with timely and accurate information;
someone who will interpret numerical data and advise them with sound
financial training and practical experience.
This aligns accountability for the
budget with control over every aspect
of its creation and execution. It will
force the commissioners to take full
responsibility for the fiscal performance of the county. No more silence
or finger pointing when asked to justify proposed large expenditures with
detailed analysis or explain variation
from budgetary projections. Let’s give
them the best tools available to do the
most important part of their job: managing our tax dollars prudently and
transparently.
It is clear that the appointment of a
qualified finance officer gives Tooele
County its best hope for staying out of
financial trouble. Nobody wins if we
refuse to learn from our mistakes and
knowingly revert back to the approach
that created our financial crisis. A
solvent, well-managed county government is certainly a winning proposition
for all of us. If you agree, please speak
up and let the current commissioners
and commission candidates know of
your support for creating this position.
Jeremy A. Walker is the Tooele County
Treasurer
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Ebola no match for Dr. ‘Soups’ Snyderman

Sirloin dinner only ...................................$11.49
Make it all you can eat Sirloin - Only ........$16.99
16 oz T-bone Dinner Only ........................$16.99
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I

f you were just dying for soup
— and you were NBC medical
editor Dr. Nancy Snyderman,
bent on breaking an Ebola quarantine that you figured didn’t
really apply to you because you’re
so special — what soup would it
be?
Ginger sweet potato? Cream
of tomato? White beans and
escarole? Thai hot and sour with
shrimp? Split pea? Roasted eggplant, fennel and leek?
These are just some of the
famed delicious soups sold at The
Peasant Grill in Hopewell, N.J.,
a place known for its fabulous
soups. But owner Michelle Klein
told me she would not comment
on Snyderman’s now-controversial Ebola Soup Run.
“No comment,” said Klein
when I called. “There’ve been too
many media calls. No comment,
please!”
But I had a plan to find that
special soup that would lure
a media celebrity doctor to
the brink of credibility. And it
worked.
Snyderman had been in
Liberia recently with a camera
crew reporting on the Ebola epidemic for NBC. Unfortunately,
one crew member, freelancer
Ashoka Mukpo, came down with
Ebola.
So Snyderman and others
went into a voluntary quarantine.
Doctors wanted to wait and see
if symptoms occurred, and she
promised and other crew members promised to stay at home.
Mukpo, meanwhile, the poor
guy with Ebola, was taken to a
hospital in Nebraska. He’s been
tweeting that he’s been feeling
much better and that he’s thankful for “all the positive vibes.”
The other day, Snyderman
was reportedly spotted not in
her home — which is where she
was told to stay so she might not
infect others if she were ill — but
in the parking lot of the Peasant
Grill, waiting for someone to
bring out her order.
According to reports, she wore
big dark glasses and had her
hair pulled back, an incognito
soup run if you will, perhaps like
Carrie in “Homeland” going on a
mission.
And that’s when she became

home because you might have
Ebola, you just run out for soup
(seafood chowder I’m guessing).
When a relative of the Ebola
patient in Dallas reportedly tried
to break the voluntary quarantine, others were rightly angry.
They were then ordered to stay in
their homes.
And after her soup run, Dr.
Soups Snyderman was also
ordered to stay inside by New
Jersey health officials, and inside
she will certainly stay, since
photographers will be hoping to
catch her on another soup run.
NBC put out a weak statement
by Snyderman, read by anchor
Brian Williams on Monday night:
“While under voluntary quarantine guidelines, which called
for our team to avoid public contact for 21 days, members of our
group violated those guidelines
and understand that our quarantine is now mandatory until 21
days have passed,” Snyderman
said in the statement.
“We remain healthy and our
temperatures are normal. As a
health professional I know that
we have no symptoms and pose
no risk to the public, but I am
deeply sorry for the concerns this
episode caused.”
Notice how NBC doesn’t have
her taking any personal responsibility for breaking quarantine?
That’s because she knows what’s
best when it comes to balancing
possible Ebola contamination
against her desperate soup jones.
But no health professional
came forward to say, “Yeah, well,
if Ebola really became an epidemic in this country, we all must
follow the rules, unless you want
some tasty potage or gumbo or
chowder and so on.”
It would have much been better if she’d offered the following
statement that I’ve written for
her.

John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

Dr. Soups Snyderman.
Civil society is cracking up
along such lines. Rules for the
elites, rules for the rest of us.
There isn’t anything new about
human behavior. The politics of
epidemics were ever thus.
“No comment,” said Klein,
and you could hear the sounds
of a busy restaurant in the background.
But I’m not calling about Dr.
Snyderman, I told her.
“No?”
No, I’m calling about your
famous soup. What makes it soup
to die for?
“Well, people love our soups
because we make them fresh
every day from scratch,” said
Klein. “Every day.”
I recognized the pride in her
voice as belonging to a true soup
artist, someone who makes her
own stock and starts her soups
simmering so the flavors meld
and build, layer upon layer of
taste, soups so fantastic that people seek it for the comfort it gives
them. Even when they’re scared
of Ebola.
What I really wanted to ask
Klein was: Which is the soup
they’d kill for? But I chickened
out and instead asked:
Of all your famed soups, which
one do people just have to have?
“If I had to choose one,” she
said, “it’s the seafood chowder.”
“I have to go,” Klein said. “I’ll
call you back.” Then she hung up.
Dr. Soups’ problem is this: You
can’t be a doctor on TV network
news, telling people what’s good
for them, what’s bad for them,
and then when you’re told to stay

“Hi! I’m Dr. Soups Snyderman,
and I’m really such a tool. Sorry.
My cameraman got Ebola, and
sitting in the house waiting for
symptoms can really drive you
crazy. And I really wanted a bowl
of soup. So I went and got the
(bleeping) soup, OK? My bad. But
hey, I’m a doctor and know what’s
best, so stay tuned for my next
Ebola special.”
NBC can use it on one condition: Get me a bowl of that seafood chowder and make sure it’s
hot.

add fried shrimp or grilled shrimp to your steak dinner for only $2.49

MILKSHAKE

Over a dozen flavors! Only .......................$2.99 ea

DESSERTS

Ice Cream Sundaes - Only ........................ $2.79
Hot fudge Brownie Sundaes - Only .......... $2.99
Strawberry Shortcake - Only................... $2.99
Banana Splits .......................................... $3.99

John Kass is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune who also hosts
a radio show on WLS-AM. His
e-mail address is jskass@tribune.
com, and his Twitter handle is
@john_kass.
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Same Integrity, Same Dedication

Marilyn K.
for TOOELE COUNTY CLERK ��AUDITOR

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100- 3,000 TODAY!

$

STEAKS

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

The Clerk/Auditor’s Ofﬁce has 3 components —

CLERK, AUDITOR AND OTHER OFFICE RESPONSIBILITIES
Let’s discuss my duties as County Clerk for the past 7 years...
Marilyn K. Gillette, CCA, CBLO

• I have run 28 elections smoothly and with integrity.
• We are one of the few counties who program our own database. We test the machines for accuracy
before the election and then audit them after each election.
• Make sure the elections in Tooele County are run accurately and honestly. To make sure you as a
voter have the opportunity to cast your ballot.
• Serving as Clerk’s Legislative Committee Chairperson
• Helped pass legislation allowing voters to vote at any polling location in Tooele County.
• Proficient in election law and the Utah State Code

On the County Clerk’s website www.co.tooele.ut.us/clerk/Elections.htm to make you a more informed
voter: Sample ballot, candidate biographies, candidate financial forms, polling locations, etc. But it is
your responsibility to get out and vote! Please do so on November 4th and if you can, I’d appreciate your
support and your vote!

YOU CAN NOW EARN A UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY

MBA IN TOOELE
INFORMATION MEETING
October 22, 2014
�������������������������

1021 Vine Street, Tooele
PROGRAM CONTACT
Dawsey Robins
(435) 797-3624
dawsey.robins@usu.edu

RICHARD GONZALEZ
MBA STUDENT

JON M. HUNTSMAN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

USUstatewideMBA.com
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DEATH NOTICE
Elizabeth Leonelli passed away
this morning at her home in
Tooele. A full obituary will appear

TUESDAY October 21, 2014

OBITUARIES
in Thursday’s Transcript Bulletin.
For further information contact
Tate Mortuary 435-882-0676.
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In
Memory

Bruce Edson Porter
Bruce Edson Porter, 62, of
Hurricane, Utah, slipped peacefully from this life on October 17,
2014. He was born at Sheppard
Air Force Base in Wichita Falls,
Texas, to Edson and Veda Porter
on October 30, 1951. Bruce grew
up in Tooele, Utah, and spent
his senior year of high school in
Minnesota, where he graduated
from Burnsville High. He was a
high school tennis champion
and now has grandsons following in his footsteps. He was also
a rock band drummer, talented
artist, sprint-car racer and an
avid NASCAR fan. After attending
BYU for a time, Bruce’s passion
for cars led him into a lifelong
career as a gifted mechanic.
Bruce was father to seven
children from two marriages.
He loved hunting with his boys,

coaching youth sports, taking
car rides and watching M*A*S*H
and John Wayne re-runs. He lived
in Bullhead City, Arizona, for 11
years before moving back home
to Hurricane, Utah. He will be

remembered for his keen sense
of humor, work ethic and quiet
generosity.
Bruce is survived by his wife
of 24 years, Cresta Anderson
Porter, and children: Tiffini

Porter, Angela Van Vleet (Steve),
David Porter (Melissa), Jessley
Porter (Jerry), Bradon, Kaitlin,
and Sarah Porter, as well as nine
grandchildren, with a tenth on
the way. He is also survived by
his mother, Veda, and siblings:
Gregory (Wendella), Sharon
(Marco), and Jeffrey (Marceen),
and his first wife, Kristine Lee
Quarnberg. He was preceded in
death by his brother, Dale, and
his father, Edson.
A viewing will be held Thursday,
October 23, 2014, at Metcalf
Mortuary, Hurricane, Utah, from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Funeral services
will be held Friday, October 24, at
the Hurricane West Stake Center
at 11 a.m. A viewing will be held
prior to services from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m.

anywhere he went and because
of that he will be surely missed.
Born October 24th, 1961, in Salt
Lake City, Utah, to Reldon Max
Holman and Kathleen Cummings
and raised in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Rob had a deep love and passion for football which stretched
clear back when he played for
Kearns High School in the late
1970s. Throughout the years Rob

learned and developed how to
work on machines, particularly
automotive engines. He was “Mr.
Fix it,” because Robert could
fix just about anything and he
was always willing to help others because of the skills he had
possessed and for the fact of him
being a helpful and giving person. Robert spent many years
putting his talent to work by
repairing engines at Jerry Seiner
Auto Dealership in Utah and
working for Delta Airlines in both
Salt Lake City, Utah, and LAX in
California. Survived by his daughter, Danielle Vondell Holman;
mother, Kathleen Cummings;
stepfather Lavell Cummings;
siblings, Steven Holman and
Christine Black. Services were
held Monday, October 20, 2014,
at the 6th Ward Chapel (81 N.
Church St) in Grantsville. Robert
will be missed by many and forgotten by none. Services entrusted with Didericksen Memorial,
435-277-0050.

Inspiring Healthy Lives

KENNETH H. NIX

Robert Reldon
Holman

October 19, 1949 - March 2, 2009

There are people whose remembrance
gives light to the world
long after they have passed away.
This light shines in our darkest nights
on the road we must follow.
Thank you for continuing to light our way
With love and gratitude,
Shannon and Cassandra

Look for it every
month in your Tooele
Transcript Bulletin
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EARLY VOTING

November 4 - General Election - 2014

Anyone who is a registered voter within Tooele County by October 20, 2014 and
who would like to vote early may come to one of the following locations:
Tooele County Building
47 South Main, Tooele
3rd floor, Room #318
Tooele, Utah

Tuesday, Oct. 21 - Thursday, Oct. 30
Weekdays - 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Friday, October 31
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Grantsville Fire Station
26 N Center Street
Grantsville, Utah

Friday - Oct. 24 - 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 31 - 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Stansbury High School
Friday - Oct. 24 - 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
5300 N Aberdeen Ln.
Friday, Oct. 31 - 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Athletic Commons/North Door
Stansbury Park, UT

Our loving father, son, brother, and friend, Robert Reldon
Holman, unexpectedly passed
away on October 15, 2014, while
taking his usual morning walk.
Robert was married to Carrie
Kamack; they had one daughter named Kinsie Stella Holman
who, unfortunately, passed away
when only a month and a half
old. Rob was deeply affected by
the loss of Kinsie and he never
fully recovered from the loss his
child. He later married Joanna
Barrick in 1993 and had one
daughter named Danielle Vondell
Holman in 1995. Unfortunately,
they divorced in 2003, but he still
played a major role in his daughter’s life, especially towards the
end. Robert was a very happy,
life-loving man who enjoyed fly
fishing, watching the Jazz play
on TV and going to the Utes football games with friends and family. Rob made friends just about

UDOT
continued from page A1
rently working with local property owners to acquire the right-ofway strips necessary to relocate
some utilities and build more
accessible sidewalks.
However, he said there will
be no widening of the road and

no whole-property relocation or
acquisitions — just small strips
on the side of some properties.
Current plans call for construction to begin in mid-April
of 2015, Carrillo said, and UDOT
hopes to complete the project
by this time next year. UDOT
does not plan to close SR-36 during the project and will maintain
access to all businesses, but the

project may require some intermittent lane closures, he said.
“We will try to get in and get
out as quickly as possible,” he
said.
Carrillo said residents should
begin to receive fliers with additional information about the
project in the coming weeks.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Additional Early Voting Days and Locations
Tooele Senior Citizens Center
59 East Vine
Tooele, UT
Wednesday, October 29
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Grantsville Senior Citizens Center
120 So. Center
Grantsville, Utah
Wednesday, October 22
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

In Our Paper Every Week!
The only magazine in
America that celebrates
hometowns just like ours.

Valid Voter Identification is required for Early Voting.
Voters who register after October 20th are not eligible to Early Vote.
If you live in a Permanent By-Mail Precinct you are welcome to Early Vote.
You will, however be required to surrender the ballot you received in the mail to the
Early Voting Election Clerks before Early Voting.
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Registration Dates
October 6 - Last day to accept mail-in registrations
October 20 - Last day to register in person in Clerk’s Office or online*to Early
Vote October 27 - Last day to register in person at the Clerk’s Office to vote on
Election Day October 28 - Last day to register online * to vote on Election Day
*Online registration at vote.utah.gov
Questions? Please call the Clerk’s Office at 435-843-3140/3148
- Marilyn K Gillette, Tooele County Clerk

KNEE PAIN?

You DON’T have
to live with it!

The Most Advanced NON-SURGICAL
Board Certiﬁed Specialist

Treatment to Reduce or Eliminate Knee Pain!

www.motionmed.com
�� ������������
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FREE Seminar!
th
PM
���
at
OCT �29
• 6:30
6:30PM
Call today to
reserve your seat !

SEATING IS LIMITED

LIMITED
Refreshments
Refreshments
will be Served
SEATING

435-728-0711

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.

New Tooele Location: 2356 N. 400 East, Bldg B, Suite103

2356 N 400 EAST • STE 103 • TOOELE

Bugs
continued from page A1
human food sources, according
to a fact sheet produced by USU.
They congregate on walls of
buildings as the weather changes in order to keep warm, and
can occasionally gather in huge
numbers.
Boxelder bugs may also
wander inside houses to find a
warm place to wait out the winter. However, they do not breed
indoors and will not live long
without access to their food
source — the sap and juices of
the boxelder tree.
Boxelder bugs lay their eggs at
the base of boxelder trees twice
during an average summer. The
newly-hatched nymphs live on
the trees while they mature, then
move inside the tree or seek
other forms of shelter to ride out
the winter months.
When they do gather in numbers large enough to become a
significant nuisance, Greenhalgh
said the best way to control boxelder bugs is to spray the surface
with water or with a solution of
water and laundry detergent.
Boxelder bugs are resistant
to most broad-spectrum pesticides, and those same pesticides
can do significant harm to beneficial insects, like honey bees,
Greenhalgh said.
“The thing to do would be
to get rid of boxelder trees, but
there’s so many of them around
and they’re native, so that’s
not really practical,” he said.
“Wherever you have boxelder
trees, you’ll have boxelder bugs.
“It’s a tough problem when
there’s so many of them. It’s hard
to deal with them,” he added.
Indoors, the best approach is
to vacuum up the bugs and then
dispose of the vacuum bag outside.
But for the most part,
Greenhalgh said, it’s best to just
ignore the harmless bugs and
wait for the cold weather to
send them back into their own
homes.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Our healthcare system is the most expensive and inefficient
Editor’s note: “Matters of
Faith” is a column that provides
local religious leaders a place to
write about how their respective
faiths provide hope, courage and
strength in these modern times.

I

don’t think many people,
including Catholics, understand the church’s stance on
healthcare. It’s rather easy.
Healthcare is a right. It is for
all people, and all people need
healthcare during their lifetime.
People might ask the question about the Catholic bishops
having certain problems with
the Affordable Care Act. The
bishops have no problem with
the principle of it. Even the
most conservative ones would
agree that whatever policy provides the greatest amount of
coverage for the greatest number of people is the best.
Catholic bishops have issues
with requiring employers to provide services that include artificial contraception, sterilization,
and abortion. Otherwise, they
are much in favor of healthcare
for all people.
Our healthcare system is the
most expensive and inefficient
in the world, and we Americans
are unhealthy relative to all
other wealthy nations. It’s amazing how little we get for how
much is spent per person, and
how much we pay out of our
own pockets. All other wealthy
countries pay less per person,
and offer their citizens full coverage from womb to tomb.
We are the only developed
nation that does not have
universal healthcare. The
Affordable Health Care Act is far
better than what we have had;
however, single-payer healthcare is preferred according to
Catholic social teaching. Why?
All who are sick should get the
help that they need without
worrying about having enough
to cover the rent and grocery
bills.
What are some of the effects
of not having universal healthcare? It hinders our economy.
People may choose not to develop their own small business
because they are afraid that
they or someone in their family
may get sick. Instead of being
entrepreneurs and growing the

Samuel Dinsdale
GUEST COLUMNIST

economy, they choose to find a
job, working for some company
that provides health benefits
— if they can find such a job.
In addition, one would be
more likely to go to school to
pursue further studies for the
same reason. Going without
healthcare in your late teens
and 20s is one thing. Most of us
take our good health for granted
when we are young. Going
without it in your 30s and 40s is
quite another when things start
to fall off.
I am now 41 and parts are
starting to hurt. In addition, we
can’t quantify the stress paying
healthcare bills places upon a
person’s life. If a family or individual has gone bankrupt, most
likely it involves healthcare bills
that cannot be paid.
It is easy to imagine how
quickly one could go through his
or her savings, including losing
his or her house, if one were to
spend any length of time in a
hospital room. The cheapest and
most shabby hospital room costs
more per day than a nice hotel
room in mid-town Manhattan
or Hawaii.
The Diocese of Salt Lake
City covers its priests and the
employees of the diocese, and
it is paid for by the parish collections and school tuition. The
cost for insurance has gone up
over the years, the benefits have
gone down, and we are getting
to the point where it may be too
expensive. The general cost for
a not-so-great healthcare policy
for one person (not a family) is
at least $600 per month. This
has been the experience of all
employers.
The cost of health insurance
is too high. Many large companies have chosen to stop providing healthcare, which puts more
people in desperate situations. I
had hoped that employers could
buy into the exchanges that the
Affordable Care Act provided.
Having large pools of people
would make health insurance

Parrot missing
for years returns
speaking Spanish
TORRANCE, California (AP)
— A pet parrot that spoke with
a British accent when it disappeared from its home four years
ago has been reunited with
its owner — and the bird now
speaks Spanish.
The reunion was brought
about by a Southern California
veterinarian who mistook Nigel,
an African gray parrot, for her
own missing bird.
Teresa Micco tracked Nigel’s
microchip to Darren Chick, of
Great Britain.
“I introduced myself and said,
‘Have you lost a bird?’” Micco
told the newspaper. “He initially
said, ‘No.’ But he thought I meant
recently.”
When she verified Chick’s
name and said she had his
African grey parrot, “He looked
at me like I was crazy.”
He said his bird went missing
four years earlier.
Little is known about Nigel’s
whereabouts the past four years,
but Chick says the bird’s British
accent is gone, and it now chatters in Spanish.
Chick says last week’s reunion

brought tears of joy to his eyes
— despite the fact that Nigel bit
him when he first tried to pick
him up.
Micco said the behavior was
not unusual and that Nigel would
settle back in soon enough.
“He’s doing perfect,” Chick
told the newspaper by the week’s
end. “It’s really weird. I knew it
was him from the minute I saw
him.”
It’s the fifth parrot reunion
facilitated by Micco, who has
been running ads for her own
missing bird for nine months.
That parrot, Benjamin, flew the
coop in February when it darted
out a door that was left open.
Julissa Sperling found Nigel
outside her home and brought
him to Micco after seeing one of
her ads.
But first, she took Nigel to her
dog-grooming business.
“He was the happiest bird. He
was singing and talking without control,” Sperling said. “He
was barking like the dogs. I’m
from Panama and he was saying,
‘What happened?’ in Spanish.”

Inspiring Healthy Lives

more affordable for my church
and for all small employers so
they could provide more generous benefit packages to their
employees.
This is not the case. Individuals
may go onto the exchanges, but
employers will only be penalized
if they don’t provide benefits that
are increasingly expensive and
nearly out of reach. I am glad
that individuals may purchase
a policy at a cheaper rate; however, it does not help small or
medium sized-businesses that
would like to provide coverage
for their employees.
In addition, we can just imagine all of the money that goes into
administration for the insurance
and healthcare providers. If you
go into a doctor’s office, notice
the army of people responsible
for billing insurance companies,
Medicare, Medicaid, etc.
Healthcare is a big enough
monster to hurt or destroy our
economy, wreck our families,
and force people to choose an
early death instead of put their
families at financial risk. It will
become worse if we don’t fix it.
Healthcare is a common good
for all people. Every person’s
health affects us as a society. If
one is confident that they won’t
die in a ditch with their family
thrown out of their house, then
one is more likely to take risks as
an entrepreneur or to learn further skills that will help to find a
job in the marketplace.
We are body and spirit. If our
body is sick, our spirit is sick
too. Healthcare is too important
to leave to market forces and to
the whims of politicians whose
multi-million dollar campaigns
are supported by drug, insurance, and various healthcare
lobbies who wish to make the
most for their shareholders and
for themselves.
We are the only wealthy country that places profits over the
health of its citizens and offers
good healthcare only to those
who are the most privileged.
Eventually we will decide that
universal
healthcare/single
payer is the only option for a
democracy. It would remove
unnecessary layers of bureaucracy.
Healthcare providers would
benefit from greater economies

of scale that will increase efficiency and aid future planning
for anticipated health needs.
What we have now is what I
would think of as a bunch of fishing line that is wrapped around

itself. There is nothing else to
do, other than to throw out what
we have and start over, following the good examples of every
other industrialized country in
the world. Others have done it

well and they like it.
Why can’t we?
Rev. Dinsdale is the priest at
St. Marguerite Catholic Church
in Tooele.

Kid’s Halloween Party
SATURDAY
AM
PM
1
OCT
25
•
11
THE EAGLES LODGE, 50 S. 1 ST, TOOELE
ST

Games • Fish • Ring Toss • Prizes
Face Painting • Kids Haunted Alley
Dracula Bites • Hot Dogs • Chips
Plenty of Candy & Witches Brew!
FREE TO THE PUBLIC! AGES 12 & UNDER
Thank you for your donations: Tooele Transcript,
Tooele Valley Meat, Macey’s
Sponsored by The Tooele Moose Lodge
& Fraternal Order of the Eagles

Domestic Violence Awareness Month

October 23, 2014

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

���������������
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6:00 PM - MEET @ Janna’s Java
(400 N & Main)

6:30 PM - WALK Up Main St

THE PIANO
WORKSHOP

7:00 PM - PROGRAM @ Veterans Memorial
Park (Vine & Main)

Serving Tooele County

Call today to schedule your
complimentary evaluation

435-830-5345
• free piano evaluation and a free cost
estimate for any work requested
• tuning and voicing
• replacement of broken or chipped keys
• repair or replacement of missing or
broken strings
• any other needed mechanical repairs
or adjustments
We Can Make Your Sad
Piano Happy Again

THE PIANO WORKSHOP

The Old Grantsville Church

DINNER THEATRE

297 West Clark Street, Grantsville, Utah

Oct. 23, 24 at 6:30pm
Saturday MATINEE
Oct. 25 at 1pm
To Reserve Tickets (Pay with

cash or check at the door)

Call (435) 241-8131,
or to Buy Tickets Online:
Facebook Old Grantsville Church

www.oldgrantsvillechurch.com

Caterers and Ticket Prices:
Look for it every
month in your
Tooele Transcript
Bulletin
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Thurs,Oct 23, Dominos Pizza Feast $15
Fri, Oct 24, Casa Del Rey Mexican Chicken $19
Sat, Oct 25, MATINEE Taco Man Beef Burrito $15
Seating is limited! All Tickets MUST be reserved or purchased in advance! Doors open at 6pm for evening performances, 12:30pm for Matinee
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
HeritageWest’s Community
Yard Sale

training that will meet the demands
of local employers. Enroll today to get
started with your training toward a
promising career call 435-248-1800 or
visit tatc.edu.

HeritageWest Credit Union will be hosting a community yard sale on Saturday,
Oct. 25, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Anyone
is welcome to set up a table to participate for a $10 donation that goes to
the We Promise Foundation. There will
also be a bake sale and family friendly
activities. The community yard sale will
be held in the lower parking lot of the
Tooele Branch at 562 N. Main. Space
is limited. If interested, please RSVP by
Thursday, Oct. 23, to Marilyn Green via
email (marilyng@HeritageWestCU.com)
or call (435) 841-4612.

Business/IT

Settlement Canyon Irrigation

Monday, Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Friday, 8
a.m. to noon. ESL class Tuesday and
Thursday, 6-8 p.m. Adult Education will
be closed Oct. 16, 17, 31; Nov. 26-28;
Dec. 22 to Jan. 2. Dec. 19 is the last
day of the term.

Settlement Canyon Irrigation is now
shut off until next year. SCIC thanks
shareholders in their efforts to conserve
water during this dry year.

Family Halloween Carnival

Together With Youth presents the 23rd
annual Family Halloween Carnival on
Saturday, Oct. 25, 2014, from 1-4 p.m.
at the Dow James Building (438 W. 400
North, Tooele). The carnival will feature
food, games, face painting, and a costume parade at 2:30 p.m. The cost to
attend the carnival is one can of food to
be donated to the Tooele Food Bank. For
more information please contact Tooele
City Parks and Recreation at 435-8432142 or at terras@tooelecity.org.

Rethink education and enroll today in
our Business and/or IT programs for
a better chance to succeed in today’s
economy. Enroll today, there are some
openings in these programs for new
students. Call 435-248-1800 or stop by
our campus 88 S. Tooele Blvd, for more
information.

Education
Adult Education

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Adult education

Theme: Become a Fan of Family History.
When: Saturday, Nov. 8, 2014, from
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Tooele Valley
Family History Center Building at 751 N.
520 East in Tooele.

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

Tooele Community Choir

ESOL

Tooele Valley Fan of Family
History Fair

Are you up for a challenge? Join
the Tooele Community Choir and
Orchestra as we prepare for the 30th
annual presentation of Fredrick Handel’s
“Messiah.” Rehearsal will begin Oct.
12 at the LDS Chapel on 10th West
and Utah Ave. in Tooele at 7 p.m. This
is an inter-faith community choir and
orchestra. All singers and musicians are
invited. For more information, contact
Betta Nash at 882-5107 or Dave Young
at 882-2094.

Tooele County Choral Society

The Tooele County Choral Society is
once again holding open auditions for
singers to join us for our 10th-annual
Christmas season and beyond. We are
looking for both men and women to
join us. We rehearse every Saturday
night from 7-9 p.m. Please call Denise
McCubbins at (435) 224-5032 for audition information.

Tooele City Arts Council Board
Opening
The Tooele City Arts Council Board currently has two openings. The Board is
seeking qualified applicants who are
interested in volunteering to serve on
the Board. Qualifications can be found
at www.tooelecity.org. Please send
resumes by November 14, 2014, to the
Tooele City Arts Council at Tooele City
Hall, c/o Terra Sherwood, 90 N. Main
Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. If you have
any questions please contact the Tooele
City Arts Council at (435)843-2142 or
atterras@tooelecity.org.

Season of Giving

The Tooele City Arts Council will be
holding auditions for our second Holiday
Variety Show. This show will be based
on the story of the Littlest Angel and
is called “Season of Giving.” You may
audition with any type of performance:
music, dance, comedy, poetry reading, monologue, etc, but your piece
needs to reflect the theme of the
show: “Giving.” Auditions will be held at
Northlake Elementary on October 24,
2014, by appointment from 6 p.m. to
7 p.m. and open auditions from 7p.m.
to 8 p.m. Auditions will also be held on
November 1 by appointment from 10
a.m. to noon an and open auditions
from noon to 2 p.m. The performance
will be on Monday, December 8, 2014,
at THS Auditorium. Call 435-830-2704
or emailcarol.laforge@laforgeencore.
org to set up an appointment for your
audition.

Grantsville
Red Cross blood drive

Donors are needed year-round, particularly those with types O negative, A
negative and B negative blood. Those
who attempt to donate in October will be
entered to win a $5,000 Visa gift card,
courtesy of Suburban Propane. Oct. 24
from 2-7 p.m. at the Grantsville West
Stake Center, 115 E. Cherry Street.

Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47. S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike 602826-9471.

Stockton
Haunted Trails

On Saturday, Oct. 25, 1-7 p.m. the Town
of Stockton is having a Haunted Trails
Activity. Begins at the Stockton Town
Park. Kids $3 Adults $2 All ages are
welcome. The activity is most appropriate for 12 years and under. Come join in
some Halloween fun.

TATC
Expanded Welding Program

TATC has expanded their welding program to provide more comprehensive

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

Gardening
2015 Garden Tour Applications
and Nominations
The Master Gardeners are accepting
applications and nominations for the
2015 Spring Garden Tour that will be
held on Saturday, June 13, 2015. If
you have a great yard you’d like to be
considered for the Tour, or know someone that does, contact Jay Cooper at
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com or 435-830-1447.
Tooele Montessori Open House
The Tooele Montessori preschool will
hold an open house on Saturday,
October 25, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at
678 E. 670 North, Tooele. Come learn
more about the montessori method.
There will be activities for kids, including
crafts and cookie decorating.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact 435850-8211.

Adult religion class

BYU Adult Religion Class run through
Dec. 2, 2014, on Tuesday evenings
from 7-8:30 p.m. Subject: Doctrine
and Covenants. Location: Grantsville
Seminary building. Subject taught by
Darin Griffith. Tuition is $21 per course
or $2.50 per lecture. Registration at the
door 15 minutes before class.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call 435-578-8022 for more
information.

First Baptist Church

What does Jesus say about everyday
situations? That’s what we’ll learn in a
series through the Gospels in a chronological order of Jesus’ life. Join us in
learning and in worship of the Lord, and
serve him by serving those around us.
Sunday Bible study: 9:45 a.m. Worship:
11 a.m. Tooele First Baptist — 580 S.
Main St.; 882-2048

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at 801-6512557 for more info. We are located at
78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Dixee Hockenberg and Brenda Breitigam shop for crocheted gifts at Pam Riser’s booth at the Fall Boo-Tique at the Methodist church.
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call 882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Spanish services

Medical equipment needed

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Worship
schedule: Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday
8 a.m. (Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. Office hours 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. from Mon-Fri. Closed
Tuesday. Sunday school 9 a.m. (435)
882-3860. Elementary and Jr. High(435) 882-0081. Call 435-882-3860.
St. Marguerite Catholic Elementary
School can be reached at 435-8820081. We are located on the corner of
Seventh Street and Vine Street.
Save the date for Jan. 31, 2015, for our
annual Scholarship Banquet. Come and
show your support. All are welcome.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at 830-1868 or
go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love of
Christ, who died to forgive you of your
sins and attain salvation on your behalf.
Worship at 10 a.m., Sunday School at
11:15 a.m., on the second sunday of
the month, worship at 3 p.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are in the

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call 435224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in back
of building.

Charity
Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers
are in need of donated medical equipment to be used for seniors in need.
New or gently used items needed are
wheelchairs, walkers, canes or other
items that may be useful to our seniors.
Contact Debbie Winn at the Tooele center, 435 843-4103, or Dan Lawrence,
435-843-4753, at the Grantsville center.

Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of CD-Rs, DVDs and soda. We
appreciate all donations. For inquiries or
drop-off call 435-843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

and have a fun time. Public invited.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 16-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked or fries, salad and roll, or Jumbo
shrimp with choice of baked or fries,
salad and roll. All meals are for a reasonable price. No orders are taken after
8:45. Daily lunch specials are available
at the lodge from 11a.m. After purchase
of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/Saturday
nights you get a free one. For members
and their guests only.

Entertainment

Friday, Oct. 31, Tony Medina Band will
be playing from 7 to 11 p.m. For members and their guests only.

Halloween parties

Halloween Kids party Saturday, 25 Oct.,
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Eagles
Lodge. Open to the public.

Tooele United Methodist church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday starting at
4 p.m. All are welcome.

Adult Halloween Party will be held Friday
Oct 31st from 6 p.m. to midnight.
Please wear your favorite costume.
There will be costume judging, dinner,
Tony Medina and band will be playing.
For members and their guests.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

Elks

United Methodist dinner

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, 843-9945.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV is looking for three volunteer
drivers. No DAV membership is required.
Will need a VA physical. Call Jim Yale at
435-849-0521 or 882-7626. Or call Les
Peterson at 435-830-7812.

Blood drives

The American Red Cross will be holding a blood drive in Grantsville on
October 24 from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the
Grantsville West Stake Center, 115 E.
Cherry Street. Another blood drive will
be held in Tooele on October 31 from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Macey’s, 972 N.
Main Street. For more information and
scheduling, visit redcrossblood.org or
call 800-RED-CROSS.

Eagles
Eagle Steak Night

The Eagles Auxiliary will serve steak
dinners on Friday, Oct. 24 from 6:30
to 8:45 p.m. The special for tonight
is a top sirloin steak dinner for $11.
All members and guests are invited to
come and eat, and support your Aerie
and Auxiliary.

Eagles Monday Night Football

The Eagles will have a get together each
Monday night during the football season. There will be light luncheon available for a minimal price and the 50/50.
Come participate. The drawing will be at
7 p.m. Members only.

Eagles and Moose kid’s
Halloween party

The Eagles and Moose will team up for
a kid’s halloween party on Saturday,
Oct. 25, 2014, from 11 a.m. until 1
p.m. There will be a spook alley, eats
games and treats. All kids 12 years and
younger are invited. Bring the children

Friday dinner

Fresh Halibut for $16.50 on Oct. 17,
2014, from 6-9 p.m.

2nd Annual Kids Halloween
Carnival

Saturday, Oct. 25 from 4-7 p.m. Games,
prizes and fun.

Adult Halloween Party

Friday, Oct. 31 at 8 p.m. Entertainment
by the band Bentfender. $5.00 taco bar.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at 435882-1612.

Groups and events
Celebration Hall

The Celebration Hall flea market will
continue through the end of October.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the auther needs a minimum of 160

photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Benson Gristmill Farmers
Market

Benson Gristmill Farmers Market,
325 State Road 138, Stansbury Park,
Saturdays beginning July 12 through
October at 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. SNAP EBT
accepted.

Meet the Candidates night

Meet the candidates for state and local
school board positions Wednesday,
October 22, at 6:30 p.m. at the Tooele
Applied Technology Center.

Stansbury art and lit open
house

Stansbury Art and Literary Society will
be holding an open house on Tuesday,
October 28, showing artwork suitable
for holiday gift giving. Come and mingle,
enjoy some good eats, purchase gifts
and meet the members who created
these fabulous works of art and craft.
All this will take place in the lobby of
the Tooele Applied Technical College, 88
S. Tooele Blvd., from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
There will be well-known local artists
and craft people as well as some who
are gaining national recognition present
so come and see what these creative
people have been producing for your
enjoyment. Remember, you will like the
work if you can’t stop yourself from looking at it, so buy it.

Masons

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Blair 801-554-0527.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Recovery International

The power to change. Meetings are
held in the Grantsville Library at 42 N.
Bowery at 10:30 a.m. on Saturdays and
the Grantsville Senior Center at 120 S.
Center at 1 p.m. Tuesdays. For more
information, call MaryAnn 884-0215.

Overeaters Anonymous

Overeaters Anonymous is a fellowship
of individuals who, through shared
experience, strength and hope, are
recovering from compulsive eating.
There are no dues or fees for membership. We welcome everyone who wants
to stop eating compulsively. Meetings
are on Fridays at 1 p.m. at the Tooele
City Library: 128 W. Vine Street room
122. Contact Cheryl (435) 496-0266
(bluejay63@gmail.com) or Liz (801)
915-8404.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at 8301150 for information. UT 365 Tooele
meets Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Bit n

Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500 North.
This chapter will meet occasionally at a
private residence, so call ahead for the
exact location. Call Lisa at 882-1442 for
information. Also see the TOPS website
at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society would
like to sincerely thank everyone that
supported us at our Annual Rock Show,
despite the rain. Our Club meets the
second Tuesday of the month at the
Tooele Applied Technology College
(TATC) Auditorium at 88 S. Tooele
Blvd, Tooele. Come learn about rocks,
minerals and ways to craft with them
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting. Membership $10 per year. Visit
us on Facebook or www.tooelegem.
com. Contact info: 435-882-5752 email
TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.com

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goals of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of love
is found in the Tooele Pioneer Museum
at 47 E. Vine in Tooele, as well as various statues and monuments around the
county. The Tooele Pioneer cemetery,
at the mouth of Settlement Canyon, is
another of our projects. We are always
looking for artifacts and histories,
including yearbooks, as a loan or gift to
be displayed for everyone’s benefit at
the Tooele Pioneer Museum. If you are
interested in the values of honoring past
and future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A pot-luck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly at
6:30 p.m. in the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center at 53 E. Vine. Call Gene White
at 435-882-0805 for additional information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

PFCCA

The Professional Family Child Care
Association of Utah will be holding
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
This support group/training meeting
is open to all childcare providers in
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury,
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more
information, call Kathy Witt, 435-8309614.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11am at 77 W. 400
North. For questions or more information, please call Allene at (435)8300465 or Elizabeth at (435)884-0825 or
(435)241-9200.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous
is a program based on the 12 steps of
AA. FA is a fellowship of individuals who
through shared experiences and mutual
support are recovering from the disease
of food addiction. Meetings are held
every Thursday at 6 p.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 East Vine Street, Tooele,
Utah. Enter at back entrance on north
side of building. For more information
contact Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Steve C. at 435-841-1458.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the
Transcript-Bulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special
community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising
department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be
printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising
department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than
3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.

GOT SOMETHING ON YOUR MIND? SHARE IT! SEND A LETTER TO THE EDITOR: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:48 a.m.
7:49 a.m.
7:50 a.m.
7:51 a.m.
7:52 a.m.
7:53 a.m.
7:54 a.m.
Rise
6:32 a.m.
7:31 a.m.
8:32 a.m.
9:33 a.m.
10:34 a.m.
11:32 a.m.
12:27 p.m.

Set
6:39 p.m.
6:38 p.m.
6:36 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
6:34 p.m.
6:32 p.m.
6:31 p.m.
Set
6:07 p.m.
6:41 p.m.
7:18 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:47 p.m.
9:40 p.m.
10:39 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Oct 23

Oct 30

Nov 6

Nov 14

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A9

SUNDAY

MONDAY

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Mostly sunny

Sunshine and nice

65 44

71 48

Sunshine and
pleasantly warm

Mostly sunny and
warm

Mostly cloudy and
cooler with a shower

Times of clouds and
sun

Mostly sunny

60 37

58 41

73 50
72 44
61 38
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2014

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

Statistics for the week ending Oct. 20.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
78/41
Normal high/low past week
65/42
Average temp past week
58.4
Normal average temp past week
53.1
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
62/34

Grouse
Creek
61/36

Wendover
60/43

Knolls
65/45

Clive
65/45

Lake Point
64/48
Stansbury Park
Erda 65/48
Grantsville
66/46
Pine Canyon
65/47
54/39
Bauer
Tooele
64/44
65/44
Stockton
64/44
Rush Valley
Ophir
64/43
57/40

Ogden
63/46
Vernal
61/37

Salt Lake City
65/48

Tooele
65/44

Provo
64/43
Nephi
66/41

Delta
67/44

Manti
67/41
Richfield
69/42
Beaver
68/40

Cedar City
St. George 69/38
Kanab
80/54
73/42

Roosevelt
66/38
Price
65/44

Green River
71/44
Hanksville
71/43

Moab
73/44

mer policy on student cell phone
use.
The use of cell phones, iPads,
PDAs, and laptops in classrooms
was forbidden by the old policy.
It stated that “cell phones have
limited or no educational value.”
A violation of the policy
allowed an electronic device used
in a classroom to be confiscated
by the teacher.
“It just didn’t sound right to tell
students to ‘power down’ in the
classroom,” said Hal Strain, TCSD
secondary education director.
The new policy views studentowned and provided electronic
devices as a resource for learning, according to Strain.
Students can now use their
devices in the classroom at the
discretion of their teacher for
academic purposes, according to
the new policy.
“We are not letting them use
them during class for texting,”
Rogers said. “But student-owned
devices are a great resource that
is out there and we want teachers
to use them in the classroom for
students to do research and work
on other projects. We can teach
students how to use their own
devices to learn and encourage

Blanding
69/45

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Eureka
59/42

Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High students Tyler Rushton and Davin Johnson get help from using a tablet to work on a science
project in class. Tooele County School District recently changed school policy to allow the use of smart phones and tablets
in class.

Precipitation (in inches)

M

RIVERS AND LAKES

Ibapah
67/40

continued from page A1

Sun Mon

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
63/43

Phones

Sat

Tu W Th

Dugway
65/44

Gold Hill
62/41

Fri

them to use them appropriately
for good things.”
Rogers said he was inspired by
a visit to Washington High School
in St. George.
“I saw students using their
own devices and the technology
got them very engaged in their
learning,” he said.
The district will have some
obstacles to overcome as they go
electronic, according to Rogers.
“We will need to upgrade our
WiFi capacity in our schools,” he
said. “We don’t have the ability
for every phone in a school to be
connected to the Internet right
now.”
The new policy encourages
students to use the district’s
wireless connection, which is filtered.
Schools also need to find a way
to work with students that don’t
have electronic devices.
“The teacher can let students
work in groups or maybe we’ll
have a few devices available in
the classroom,” Rogers said.
“We’re going to encounter a few
problems as we do this, but we’ll
figure it out.”
The new policy also contains
language that forbids sending
threatening, harassing, intimidating, offensive, vulgar, profane,
obscene text or photos, cyber
bullying or coercive communications.

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.13

none

1.36

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

none
Elevation

92.77

These actions may result in
disciplinary action or the filing
of criminal and civil charges,
according to the policy.
To help teachers with ideas
of how to use student personal
technology to increase learning in the classroom, Rogers has
dubbed the district’s fall inservice training “Techtoberfest.”
Held on Oct. 31 for all teachers
and administrators, Techtoberfest
will feature applications of technology for students in the classroom.
“We want to jump right into
this,” he said. “But we realize that
we will need to train and support
teachers as we change the way
they teach.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

FREE

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

Annex
continued from page A1
service agreement to the area.
The annexation would extend
Grantsville City boundaries
east to Sheep Lane and would
include 37 acres of commercial
property east of Sheep Lane currently being leased by Cabela’s
and between SR-112 and north
of Miller.
Beginning in 2015, affected
property owners would be taxed
under Grantsville City’s rate, and
no longer pay taxes for the North
Tooele County Fire District and
new Tooele County Municipal
Service taxes.
Marshall said, however,
because most of the land is open
space, it is unlikely governing
bodies would notice much of a
difference.
“The majority of the property
is in greenbelt status, so a tax
change is going to be very minimal,” he said.
Two residences are also

Debate
continued from page A1
will be given designated times to
respond.
Following questions from
Bammes, candidates will have
the opportunity to respond to
previous answers from other
candidates.

included in the proposed annexation.
Currently, Tooele City provides sewer services to Deseret
Peak and Miller Motorsports
Park, while Grantsville provides
water and sewer services to the
Miller Business Park.
Marshall said the city’s plan
is to take over sewer services for
Deseret Peak and Miller by 2016.
The city’s current and future
service plans have spurred their
plans to annex the complex, he
said.
“There was an agreement that
they would eventually annex
into Grantsville City after a short
time, and I guess that’s what the
debate has been about, what
was a short time,” Marshall said.
“I guess we decided the time
has been long and we should
take those properties that we
have been servicing because in
the city [code] now we won’t
extend our services outside the
boundaries unless they’re being
annexed into the city.”
Any tax revenue from those

properties should go to the city,
as well, to help defray the costs
of that service, the mayor said.
“It would be a taxing benefit
to the city, and if you’re providing the services to an area,
you should probably receive the
taxes from an area, and that’s
all we’re trying to do,” he said.
“It’s been quite a process to get
there.”
Although the property has
been on Grantsville’s long-term
plan for the better part of the
millennium, the area has also
been in some of Tooele City’s
future annexation plans.
The initial annexation petition
for the Deseret Peak Annexation
was filed at the Oct. 1 Grantsville
City Council meeting, and notice
of the city recorder’s certification of the annexation petition
was given at the Oct. 15 meeting.
This is Grantsville’s largest
annexation since roughly 7,900
acres were brought into city limits in January 2011. With that
annexation, Grantsville became

After the candidate questions,
the evening will end with each
candidate granted a closing
statement.
Bammes is the energy, environment and public lands
reporter for KUER. He travels frequently to connect with issues
and people in Utah’s rural communities.
An award-winning radio journalist who has worked in radio

news since 1974, Bammes has
extensive experience as a reporter, news anchor, news director
and wire service bureau chief. He
is also an adjunct professor in the
Communications Department at
the University of Utah.
Tooele Applied Technology
College is located at 88 S. Tooele
Boulevard in Tooele City. The
debate venue will be room 177.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

the county’s largest city, landwise, with an area of 30.1 square
miles — more than double the
old area of 17.9 square miles.
The proposed new annexation would increase the city’s
geographical size to roughly 35
square miles.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Scholar Academy 5k
Veterans Day 5k/kids fun run
Nov. 8. Start and finish at Scholar
Academy at 928 N. 100 East
behind Macey’s. Check in at 7
a.m., race starts at 8 a.m. Price
for 5k for ages 13-and-older is
$25. Fun run for 12-and-younger
only is $10. Register by Oct. 25 to
receive T-shirt, online at scholar5k.
eventbrite.com.
Jr. Stallions Basketball
Basketball season is just around
the corner. Do not miss out on
junior stallions basketball. Junior
stallions basketball offers eight
Saturday skill building sessions
with high school coaches and
players, a competitive league that
guarantees each participant eight
games. Also each player will receive
a jersey/T-shirt and a stallion camp
basketball. For registration please
visit juniorstallionsbasketball.com.
Camp begins Nov. 15. Ages Pre-K
through 8th grade. Cost: $60 for
skill sessions, $60 for competitive
league, $100 for both. All registration can be done at juniorstallionsbasketball.com. If you have
questions please contact Heidi
spaulding.heidi6@gmail.com.
Tooele Fund-Run
There was a set of keys found at
the Tooele cross-country team’s
fund-run. The owner of the keys
may call coach Medley.
Grantsville football
Now 2-2 in region and coming
off a win over the Delta Rabbits,
Grantsville is assured a berth in
the 3A State Tournament. A win
over Union on Friday at 7 p.m. will
give the Cowboys a No. 2 seed if
(6-2, 3-1) Morgan beats (8-1, 4-0)
Judge Memorial in what is effectively the 3A North region championship game, or more likely a No.
3 seed if Judge wins. A Grantsville
loss will mean a No. 4 seed and a
first-round game against 3A South
champion Juab, which is 8-1 overall
this season.
Tooele football
After its best start since 1965,
Tooele is 6-3 overall and has only
lost region games to Stansbury
and Juan Diego. Coming into the
season finale against (1-8, 0-5)
Ben Lomond, the Buffs are looking to lock up the No. 3 seed in
the 3AA State Tournament on Oct.
31. If everything goes according
to plan, Tooele will face the No. 6
team from the 3AA South Region.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The Grantsville boys cross-country team finished fourth with 88 points at Wednesday’s Region 11 meet
and qualified for the state championships.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The Tooele and Grantsville teams also competed at the region meet Wednesday and most will participate in the 3A State Championship Meet this Wednesday at Sugar House Park in Salt Lake City.

Stansbury eyes state titles after taking region
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

After dominating performances at the Region 11 cross-country meet, Stansbury is poised for
a top finish at the Utah 3A State
Championship race.
Stansbury won both the boys
and girls varsity races at the
region meet last Wednesday.
“We thought we did good,”
Stansbury cross-country coach
Randy Quarez said. “Overall
we’re very proud of the kids.
We’re grateful we have the
opportunity to compete against
some good teams.
“We’re happy for the kids,” he
continued. “We’re happy to have
the teams in the valley — not
just ours — to grow and get better and better.”
The Stallion girls won with
21 points, not far off a perfect
score of 15. Bear River finished
second with 48, Tooele third

with 70, Grantsville fourth with
105 and Ben Lomond in fifth
with 141. All-region honors
— given to the top 10 finishers
— were awarded to Stansbury’s
KaSandra Nordgren and Maggie
Beazer, Bear River’s Kylie Larkin,
Stansbury’s Emma Bradfield,
Bear River’s Vanessa Murphy,
Stansbury’s Kaitlin Palmer,
Tooele’s Eva Olcott, Stansbury’s
Isabelle Manzione, Tooele’s
Jamie Johansen and Stansbury’s
Stephanie Patten.
On the boys side, Stansbury
won with 28 points, Bear
River took second with 54,
Ben Lomond third with 77,
Grantsville fourth with 88 and
Tooele fifth with 107.
All-region
honors
were
awarded to Stansbury’s Jaden
Torgerson, Tyson Mckeon
and Cameron Houston, Ben
Lomond’s
Steven
Dabb,
SEE X-COUNTRY PAGE A11 ➤
COURTESY OF RANDY QUAREZ

The Stansbury boys and girls cross-country teams repeated as Region 11 champions on Wednesday. Both teams are headed
to the state championship meet at Sugar House Park on Wednesday.

Stansbury football
After locking in the region championship and No. 1 seed in the state
tournament with Wednesday’s win
over Park City, the Stallions face 4A
Mountain View in a tune-up game.
Win or lose, Stansbury won’t take
the field again until the weekend
of Nov. 7-8 thanks to a first-round
bye.
Grantsville volleyball
With star hitter Sarah Sandberg
back from injury for Tuesday’s
matchup against Region 11 champion Tooele, the Cowboys are feeling encouraged after a close 3-2
loss to second-place Stansbury on
Oct. 9 — the last game Grantsville
played. Grantsville has already
assured itself a berth in the state
tournament, but if they can secure
wins in the final two games and
if Bear River loses to Stansbury
on Thursday, the Cowboys will
have the No. 3 seed. More likely,
they will finish fourth and face
the Region 9 champion in the first
round at 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
Oct. 29 on court No. 2 at Utah
Valley University’s UCCU Center.
Senior Night announcements will
begin around 6 p.m. Tuesday with
the game against Tooele immediately following.
Tooele volleyball
The Buffaloes will play Grantsville
at 6 p.m. Tuesday on the road.
Tooele has already locked up the
region championship after beating Stansbury 3-1 on Tuesday,
which means the Buffs will play
the fourth-place team from Region
9 at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
29, on court No. 3 at Utah Valley
University’s UCCU Center. A win
or loss Tuesday means nothing
in terms of region standings, but
a win means Grantsville will be
locked into the No. 4 seed for the
state tournament, as well as giving
the Buffs an undefeated region
season.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Jaden Torgerson runs at the Region 11 meet at Cottonwood Complex
in Salt Lake City on Wednesday. Torgerson stayed in front for most of the race
and finished in first place with a time of 15:56.2.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele junior Kaitlyn Bresee finished 12th at region for the
Buffaloes in 21:15.4.

Stansbury’s KaSandra Nordgren, who won Region 11 with
a time of 18 minutes, 36 seconds, will need a good race
day and a little luck to finish this year as Utah 3A State
Champion.

Stallions fall in second round of state soccer tourney
by Richard Briggs
CORRESPONDENT

Stansbury volleyball
The Stallions will face Ben Lomond
on Tuesday and Bear River on
Thursday to close region play.
Currently 12-7 overall and 4-2 in
Region 11, Stansbury is slated for
the No. 2 seed in the state tournament. If all goes according to plan,
the Stallions will play the No. 3
team from Region 9 at 5 p.m. on
Wednesday, Oct. 29, on court No.
4 at Utah Valley University’s UCCU
Center.
COURTESY OF CHRIS CALDWELL/THE SPECTRUM

Dixie forward Aubri Challis shoot for the Stansbury goal Saturday, Oct. 18, 2014.

The Stansbury Stallions’ season came to an end Saturday in
the quarterfinals of the Girls 3A
State Soccer Tournament with a
3-0 loss to the Dixie Flyers.
The Stallions threatened to
score in a few spots, but Dixie
goalkeeper Taylor Whitson stood
tall for the shutout.
“We’re progressing,” Stansbury
coach Jeremy Alverson said.
“I’m disappointed for the loss,
but Dixie is a great team, the
defending state champions.
Hopefully the girls will take it
and see what it takes to be one
of those teams.”
The Flyers struck for two
goals in the first half — one
in the 14th minute and one in
the 30th minute. Until that first
goal, Stansbury junior goalkeeper Natalie Memmott kept the
Flyers off the board with two
stops in the first two minutes.
Dixie
forward
Starlee
Woodbury sprinted into the

penalty area on a leading pass
in the first minute. She had a
wide-open shooting chance, but
Memmott came out and corralled the ball to stop Woodbury’s
forward momentum.
Memmott then provided just
enough of a threat in goal the
next minute on another scoring chance for the Flyers. Dixie’s
Sabra Sparks hauled in a cross
from the left and set to shoot.
She aimed it off-target for a
miss.
With the scoreboard still
empty, Stansbury had a chance
to take the lead during the seventh minute. Senior forward
Rachel Prescott put a shot on
goal that Whitson stopped for
Dixie to keep the game knotted
scoreless.
In the 10th minute, the Flyers’
Alexa Estridge took a shot
directly on goal on a cross, but
Memmott snagged it for a save
at the center of the goal line. The
Flyers finally broke down the
SEE SOCCER PAGE A11 ➤
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X-Country
continued from page A10
Grantsville’s Paul Blackhurst,
Bear River’s Taylor Francom and
Luke Summers, Grantsville’s
Wesley Allen, Stansbury’s Jake
Greaves and Ben Lomond’s
Adam Heiner.
Region 11 sends the top four
teams to the state meet, as well
as the top three individuals not
on a qualifying team — essentially everyone but the fifthplace team’s four slowest varsity
athletes.
Realistically, no one from
Tooele County who isn’t wearing
a Stansbury blue uniform has a

chance to make much noise at
the state meet on Wednesday.
Last year, Stansbury was
Region 11’s top team in both the
boys and girls races, finishing
fourth on both sides.
Then-sophomore
Maggie
Beazer — who finished in second place Wednesday — finished 15th at the state meet last
year in just under 20 minutes.
Teammate KaSandra Nordgren
— who won Wednesday — finished seven places and 30 seconds back.
On the boys side, then-junior
Jaden Torgerson was an all-state
athlete, finishing 10th in 16 minutes, 31.7 seconds on the same
3-mile course.
All three are returning for the

Stallions team.
This year, Quarez was cauoptimistic
about
tiously
Stansbury’s chances at the state
meet Wednesday.
“Some of the boys and girls
look like top-five material,” he
said. “There’s a lot of variables.”
Stansbury has a decent shot
at winning the girls race.
Park City lost three of its topseven finishers from last year’s
state-winning team. State champion Aimee Bryson graduated,
leaving second-place Cedar’s
No. 1 spot up for grabs. Canyon
View’s top runner was a senior
last year. All three of those teams
finished ahead of Stansbury in
the final score.
“There’s too many variables,”

A11

Quarez said. “We haven’t really run against [some other 3A
teams] on the same course.”
Depending on how much
improvement the boys team
shows, the Stallions may be
in the conversation for best in
state there, too. Torgerson was
the third-best finisher at state
last year who wasn’t a senior.
Junior Piercen Maez normally
runs as Stansbury’s No. 2 runner, but had a bad region race
Wednesday. If he returns to form
at state, the Stallions may have a
shot to move up from last year’s
fourth-place finish.
“I don’t want to sound arrogant or pompous,” Quarez said
with a laugh. “We’re in the mix.”

Tuesday
Grantsville volleyball
vs. Tooele, 6 p.m.
Stansbury volleyball
vs. Ben Lomond, 6 p.m.

Thursday
Grantsville volleyball
at Ben Lomond, 6 p.m.
Stansbury volleyball
vs. Bear River

Wednesday
State cross-country
championship at Sugarhouse
Park in Salt Lake City. Girls
3A starts at 1 p.m., boys 3A
starts at 2:30 p.m.

Friday
Grantsville football
vs. Union, 7 p.m.
Tooele football
vs. Ben Lomond, 7 p.m.
Stansbury football at
Mountain View, 7 p.m.

tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Region Sports Standings

Soccer
continued from page A10
Stallions’ defense four minutes
later for the opening goal.
Stansbury senior midfielder Lexi Golden had a scoring
chance 14 minutes into the second half. She lined up for a free
kick from about 25 yards out
and aimed top shelf. However,
Whitson reached and grabbed
it for the save. Memmott’s next
big save came in the 61st minute
on a shot by Dixie’s Elizabeth
Durrant.
The Flyers, however, scored
one last goal to wrap up the
scoring and advance to the state
semifinals.
Estridge complimented the
Stallions on a great game and
said they presented plenty of
problems.
“They’re a tough, physical
team,” Estridge said. “We had to
step up our game because they
didn’t make it easy on us.”

PREP SCHEDULE

Football

3AA North

3A North

Region Overall

Region Overall

Stansbury

6

0

8

1

Judge Memorial

4

0

8

1

Tooele

Juan Diego

4

1

4

4

Union

3

1

7

2

Stansbury

4

2 12

7

Tooele

3

2

6

3

Morgan

3

1

6

2

Bear River

3

4

4

7

7

0 21

7

Uintah

2

3

4

5

Grantsville

2

2

3

6

Grantsville

2

4

5 16

Bear River

2

3

3

6

Carbon

0

4

4

4

Ben Lomond

0

6

1 17

Emery

0

4

0

8

Park City

1

4

2

7

Ben Lomond

0

5

1

8

Isn’t it time you
led a Spry life?

COURTESY OF CHRIS CALDWELL/THE SPECTRUM

Dixie forward Lizzy Durrant works through Stansbury defenders Saturday, Oct.
18, 2014.
Alverson said he’s happy with
the Stallions’ efforts and sees
the confidence in the program
growing each year.
“We were able to play with the
defending champs,” Alverson

Volleyball

Region Overall

said. “Obviously playing on turf
was a challenge, but Dixie earned
the right to have home field. So
we’ve got to be there. We need to
work for getting home field.”

Look for it every month.
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Increased Education Funding Every
Year as a Member of the Public
Education Appropriations Committee
Passed Bill Providing Transparency in
Education Spending to Taxpayers
Championed the Statewide School
Safety Tip Line
Personally Visited Every School in the
District
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Education Appropriations 2011-2015
$4,100,000,000
$4,000,000,000
$3,900,000,000
$3,800,000,000
$3,700,000,000
$3,600,000,000
$3,500,000,000
$3,400,000,000
$3,300,000,000
$3,200,000,000
$3,100,000,000

$3,996,948,800
$3,862,072,500
$3,600,446,200

$3,695,153,900

$3,451,515,400

2011
1

Series1 $3,451,515,400

2012
2

2013
3

2014
4

2015
5

$3,600,446,200

$3,695,153,900

$3,862,072,500

$3,996,948,800
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Erda Farmers Market
Utah Grown—
Supporting Your Local Farmers

NEW 12 LB $5

SPUDS 10

25 LBS FOR

2 FOR $19

OR

RED-YUKON GOLD-RUSSET

10-5: WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
324 N MAIN, TOOELE

801.688.1238

Candidates
continued from page A3

$

Dan from Erda
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APPLES

for efficiency and listening. I feel
we need to establish 5-, 10- and
15-year plans that will include fiscal needs as well as other needs
to determine what we want this
county to look like in the future.
We need to prepare for orderly
growth. This requires integration of improved transportation,
sewage and water distribution,
unified services and community
needs through civil dialogue.
Edwards: I will stand up for the
citizens of Tooele County to the
best of my ability. I will represent
their issues and not be a rubber stamp for the other commissioners. One of the most pressing
issues for the county right now
is the changes going on between
the office of county auditor and
the new finance director. It is not
right. We were told the clerk and
auditor were combined to save
money. Now they want to strip a
lot of duties from the auditor that
you elected and give those duties

Book Launch Party

GHOST MOON NIGHT
Jewel Allen

L OCAL AUTHO R & JO URNALI ST

WEDNESDAY
PM
OCT 2 9 • 6 - 8

G R A N T S V I L L E L I B R A RY
4 2 N. BOWERY

• AUTH O R R E A D I N G
• FILIP I N O F O O D
• BOO K S I G N I N G

— A pirate’s curse on a Philippine village
dooms its residents to attacks from ﬂying
undead, or langbuan, every Ghost Moon Night.
Seventeen-year-old Antonio Pulido has one
chance to break the curse and defeat the
langbuan--or he’ll die trying.

Buy the paperback for only $14.99.
Recommended for ages 14 & up.

www.JewelAllen.com
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to someone that works at the will
of the commissioners. The salary
for the new finance director will
be $79,997 per year and the benefits will cost $52,941.
Thomas: Update the general
plan. It is 12 years old and does
not reflect the wants or needs of
our citizens. Plan, build and/or
update our infrastructure. Roads
and electricity are more important to our growth than the complex or a soccer/baseball field.
Get the budget under control with
forward-looking planning, better money management and cost
cutting. Give the public a true
cost of the complex. Put complex
ownership to a county-wide vote,
up or down, then follow through.
Review county employee terminations and rehiring promises. Get
rid of unnecessary regulations,
processes and laws rather than
people. Talk to citizens, gather
their concerns and needs. Attend
as many community meetings as
I can to hear first-hand what is
happening. Root out illegal drug
use to reduce crime. More boots
on the ground!
County Commission Seat B
1. Who are you?
Myron Bateman: I graduated
with a master’s degree in public administration in 1978 from
Brigham Young University. I
have been the executive director of the Tooele County Health
Department for 22 years. I was
awarded “Nation Health Officer of
the Year” in 2010 by the National
Association of Boards of Health.
In March 2014 TCHD became the
first and only health department
in Utah, and 31st in the nation,
to be nationally accredited by
the Public Health Accreditation
Board. I have maintained a balanced budget and never exceeded our department’s budget all
while providing the highest level
of service to our community. I
have served as a volunteer in
many capacities. I have been a
Scoutmaster for 18 years with over
70 young men receiving the Eagle
rank under my leadership.
Jonathan Garrard: I am 40
and have lived in Tooele County
most of those years. I earned
Eagle Scout and graduated from
Tooele High School in 1992.
My first job was delivering the
Transcript-Bulletin, followed by
Albertson’s and then residential
construction. I attended Utah
State University and worked at the
Space Dynamics Lab. I took three
years off for church service and
marriage. In 2000, we purchased
our first home. Three years later,
we started our family. I have been
a foreman for KDP Construction
since 2000. In 2002 I was asked
to be a county delegate, and later
on, a state delegate and the Tooele
County Constitution Party chair.
In 2009 I acquired my resident
producer individual life license
and keep it current with continuing education.
Kendall Thomas: I am a dedicated resident of Tooele County
that graduated from Tooele High
School. I completed a four-year

millwright apprenticeship with
NL Industries and in 2005 earned
a business management degree
from the University of Phoenix.
I retired from URS Corporation
in March of this year after 23
years working as a maintenance
project manager. Over the past
30 years, I have become known
throughout Tooele County as a
highly engaged, passionate and
approachable volunteer and community leader through service to
the community. My experiences
have provided me with a distinct
ability to work with people from
all walks of life to identify issues,
form teams and celebrate success.
2. Why are you running for
office?
Bateman: Critical issues facing
Tooele County have prompted me
to run. The main reason I am running for commissioner is the county needs a proven, reliable, experienced and competent leader. We
have suffered a serious financial
and management crisis. I have
the knowledge, skill and training
to return the county to financial
stability. I want the community
to trust its local government, and
make sure that all major decisions
are transparent and include community participation and input.
I want to work diligently to bring
in new businesses that will bolster our economy and provide tax
relief to our residents, while at the
same time ensuring a safe and
healthy environment.
Garrard: My family has experienced life. We purchased a home
and discovered that even with
fixed interest loans, payments
go up because of property tax
increases. We witnessed zoning
changes in the county that were
contrary to the general plan. They
changed the atmosphere of the
communities. Past candidates listened to us, we voted for them,
and found it was the same as
before. They did not listen to us
once they had used us to obtain
office. We’ve watched elected officials burden extravagances on
the backs of us and our children.
Government’s defined role is to
secure the rights of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness, and
allow the governed responsibility.
We must remember this role. It’s
time for the silent majority’s voice
to be heard again.
Thomas: I had a high school
advisor by the name of Mr. Leland
Beckstrom who taught many
leadership principles to his FFA
students. He often said, “In leadership you can compromise on
issues but never your principles.”
This principle has served me well
in the many leadership opportunities that I have experienced during my lifetime. I believe a leader
needs to communicate the vision
of what the future holds, how we
are going to get there, empower
people by giving them the tools to
succeed and get out of their way
and let them do their jobs. I’m
not a micro-manager. I believe
in people, I trust them, but I do
hold them accountable to meet
expectations.

Elect

MICHAEL JENSEN

TOOELE COUNTY TREASURER
ACCOUNTABILITY
HONESTY • INTEGRITY

Endorsements

��Tooele Mayor Patrick Dunlavy
��Councilman Brad Pratt
� Councilman Scott Wardle
��Councilman Steve Pruden
��Councilwoman Debbie Winn
��Councilman Dave McCall

��Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall
��Councilman Neil Critchlow
��Councilman Mike Colson

��Former Commissioner Dennis Rockwell
� Former Commissioner Gene White
��Former Commissioner Colleen Johnson
� Randall J. Jensen, CPA (No Relation)
��Audit Partner, Haynie & Comapny
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3. What differentiates you from
your opponents?
Bateman: I am proud to be a
Tooele native. I am honored to
have spent my career promoting
and protecting the health of our
community while ensuring the
sound management of taxpayer
dollars. I feel I am the best candidate because of my proven leadership, money management and
organizational skills. I have managed a multi-million dollar organization and brought resources into
our community that help reduce
the burden on local tax dollars.
I have served on several governor-appointed state boards for
environmental quality and public health. I have reorganized and
made several county departments
financially viable. I have improved
morale and increased productivity in each of those departments.
I bring solutions through creative
financing and thinking outside
the box.
Garrard: I stand my ground on
principles. Through construction,
computer programming, and
finances, I have acquired skills to
look at perplexing problems, consider tools/resources I have readily available and see solutions that
resolve the problem and reduce
the chances of it happening again.
For example, when public meetings/hearings are held, many people’s voices who attend are never
heard. We have a record they
attended, but we don’t know what
issue and side they came for. This
is remedied with two additional
boxes on the roll: “What issues
are you here for?” and “What is
your desired outcome?” A more
complete picture is presented
by taking these steps, allowing a
solution that is more representative. Limited government allows
for expanded personal freedom.
Thomas: I have the best-looking campaign signs! They are
bright sunshine yellow and red
and when you see my red truck
with a campaign sign on it, you
remember it. You have a choice
to choose a commissioner who
thinks outside the box, who is passionate about volunteering in the
community. I love being involved
in the community. When someone approaches me with a new
idea of how to solve a problem, I
am excited for their input. I like
giving them the recognition and
credit for their idea. In our home
we have a saying, “Every dollar
has a job!” I am a fiscal conservative money manager. All of us
have to live within our means and
so should Tooele County.
4. What will you do if elected?
Bateman: Some of the most
pressing issues I will address if
elected as commissioner includes
establishing and maintaining a
financially viable, efficiently-run
county government. This includes
developing strategic plans to
accomplish county goals. I also
will establish economic development plans and find ways to
increase job opportunities and
promote small business development and support. I will make
sure we have a strong and dedicated public workforce to serve
the citizens of Tooele County and
make sure that policy and procedures are established and followed that will promote transparency in government and trust of
local officials.
Garrard: Tooele County’s future
is in your hands. County population has increased rigorously with
sluggish employment growth,
causing commuting issues. Tooele
County needs to attract community-friendly businesses and jobs
by limiting taxes and regulations.
We need to follow sound financial principles and spend less
than we receive. Restructuring
budgets will prevent each taxing entity from being placed into
compromising conditions twothirds through their fiscal year.
Instead of spending the entire
budget amount every year, just
put a portion aside to transition
the budget from an expenditure
and income in the current year to
income this year for expenditure
next year. Set aside 5 percent of
each department’s budget for 20
years to achieve this, and solve
most of the sleight of hand tactics
in taxation hearings.
Thomas: We can’t fix everything at once but we can start by
focusing on the good things that
are happening in the county and
there are lots of them. People are
moving to Tooele County because
it is a wonderful place to live, work
and start a business. There are
issues that need to be addressed
like economic development,
restoring the lack of public trust in
local government, and preserving
and enhancing our quality of life.
Tooele County did not get in this
situation overnight, but working
together with strong leadership, a
plan for the future, and a conservative fiscal money management
style we can focus on a brighter
future for Tooele County.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
• Classifieds and Public Notices

Hometown

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

2014

Benson
Gristmill
Pumpkin
Walk
PHOTOS FRANCIE

AUFDEMORTE

A

fter a one-year
absence due to
budget cuts, the

Benson Gristmill Pumpkin
Walk returned last weekend and visitors flocked to
the popular two-day event.
County residents and visitors toured the pumpkins at
the historic Benson Gristmill,
and and local vendors set up
booths to share fun, crafts
and awareness of various
ideas and businesses.
SEE PUMPKIN PAGE B8 ➤

Dylan and Jason Swann (top right) pose for the camera in
a cutout board at the Benson Gristmill Pumpkin Walk on
Saturday. Many historical figures made an appearance at the
Pumpkin Walk — in painted pumpkin form: J. Rueben Clark,
Jr., (top left), Samuel Adams (middle), and NASA astronaut
Buzz Aldrin. Jason Rowly (right) takes a pony ride Saturday.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. LANGUAGE: What does
the Greek prefix “chrono”
mean?
2. MOVIES: What kind of
encounter is experienced
in the movie “Close
Encounters of the Third
Kind”?
3. LITERATURE: Who was the
author of “The Optimist’s
Daughter”?
4. SCIENCE: Who developed
the Uncertainty Principle

Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Nov. 6, 1789, Pope Pius
VI appoints John Carroll
bishop of Baltimore,
making him the first
Catholic bishop in the
United States. He oversaw
the creation of leading
Catholic institutions,
including the nation’s
first Catholic university,
Georgetown University,
founded in 1789.

Mega Maze

➤ On Nov. 7, 1885, at
a remote spot called
Craigellachie in the
mountains of British
Columbia, the last spike is
driven into Canada’s first
transcontinental railway.
Despite the logistical difficulties posed, the almost
3,000-mile-long railway
was completed six years
ahead of schedule.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On Nov. 9, 1946, the Notre
Dame Fighting Irish and
the Army Cadets play to a
historic 0-0 tie at Yankee
Stadium in New York.
Notre Dame-Army was
college football’s biggest
rivalry. Football tickets
typically cost $1 to $5,
but many fans had paid
scalpers as much as $250,
equal to $3,200 in today’s
dollars.
➤ On Nov. 4, 1956, a spontaneous national uprising
that began 12 days before
in Hungary is viciously
crushed by Soviet tanks
and troops. Thousands
were killed and wounded,
and nearly a quartermillion Hungarians fled
the country. The Soviet
action stunned many in
the West, as Soviet leader
Nikita Khrushchev had
pledged a retreat from the
Stalinist repression of the
past.
➤ On Nov. 3, 1964, residents of the District
of Columbia cast their
ballots in a presidential
election for the first time.
The passage of the 23rd
Amendment in 1961 gave
citizens of the nation’s
capital the right to vote
for a president and vice
president.
• On Nov. 8, 1974, Salt
Lake City resident Carol
DaRonch narrowly
escapes being abducted
by serial killer Ted Bundy.
When Bundy was finally
captured in 1978 in
Florida, he confessed to
the murders of 28 women,
and was executed in 1989.
➤ On Nov. 5, 1994, George
Foreman, age 45, becomes
boxing’s oldest heavyweight champion when
he KOs undefeated 26year-old Michael Moorer
in the 10th round of their
WBA fight. Foreman dedicated his upset win to “all
my buddies in the nursing
home.”
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

in quantum mechanics?
5. ASTRONOMY: How many
days does it take for the
planet Mercury to orbit
the Sun?
6. AD SLOGANS: What product’s sales slogan was,
“Tastes so good cats ask
for it by name”?
7. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
is the adjective used to
describe bees?
8. MAGAZINES: In what year
did the magazine National
Lampoon launch?
9. GEOGRAPHY: What is the
capital of Hungary?
10. ENTERTAINERS: Which
silent movie actress was
known as “The Vamp”?

Q: I have inherited a Priscilla
sewing machine, model
14A314. Can you tell me more
about it and, perhaps, its value?
— Susan, Surprise, Ariz.
A: The Priscilla sewing
machine was manufactured by
the New Home Sewing Machine
Company and sold mostly
through department stores.
Your machine was produced in
about 1919. I contacted several
collectors, who seem to agree
that your machine would retail
in the $150 to $250 range.
• • •
Q: I have a collection of
model railroad cars, G grade,
which originally belonged to
my husband. I am breaking up
my home and would like to sell
them. — Joan, Lombard, Ill.
A: The first thing that you
should do is determine the
value of your model railroad

cars. Even though there are
several excellent price guides,
I especially like “O’Briens
Collecting Toy Trains:
Identification and Value,” edited
by David Doyle and published
by Krause Books. This reference
has more than 6,000 listings,
including locomotives, cars,
rolling stock and accessories.
Since it is updated frequently,
the prices seem to reflect the
marketplace. To sell, you might
want to post your collection on
eBay to attract a national pool
of buyers.
• • •
Q: I have a Tom and Jerry
comic, No. 65, which was published in about 1949. Does it
have any value? — Tom, Des
Moines, Iowa
A: I found your comic referenced in “The Standard Guide
to Golden Age Comics,” by Alex
G. Malloy and Stuart W. Wells
III. According to this guide, your
comic was issued in July 1949
and is worth about $100. As
with most collectibles, condition is extremely important. For
example, if your comic shows a

great deal of wear, it could only
be worth only $20 or so.
• • •
Q: I have a “Re-Elect Ike”
poster from the 1956 campaign.
I bought it for $50 at a flea
market, and I think I got a good
deal. What is your opinion?
— Steve, West Palm Beach, Fla.
A: You paid about what the
poster is worth. I found it referenced in “Warman’s Political
Collectibles: Identification and
Price Guide,” by Dr. Enoch
L. Nappen and published by
Krause Books. According to Dr.
Nappen, your poster is valued
in the $35 to $50 range.
• • •
Write to Larry Cox in
care of KFWS, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 328536475, or send e-mail to
questionsforcox@aol.com. Due
to the large volume of mail he
receives, Mr. Cox cannot personally answer all reader questions, nor do appraisals. Do not
send any materials requiring
return mail.

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: I
enjoy simple pleasures in life,
including your Paw’s Corner
columns. I was particularly
interested in the reply to the
couple asking about their doggie “Trip’s” adventures with
them into state parks. What
are the preferred actions to
take when a hound is in a state
park and leaves a “deposit”
somewhere? Is it the owner’s
responsibility to collect said

deposit and carry it to wherever the nearest refuse container may be found? I love
dogs and realize certain chores
should be carried out in regard
to responsible ownership. Sign
me — Woof!
DEAR WOOF: You’re absolutely right! It is the owner’s
responsibility to clean up after
his or her dog. Even in a state
park, where one would think
that, heck, wild animals can
poop wherever they want and
leave it, why can’t my dog?
There are a number of reasons why it’s not just a good
idea to clean up after your dog
— it’s a rule in most parks. First
and foremost, you and your
dog usually are hanging out in
the same areas that everyone
else frequents. Other dogs,
people and small children
roam those same trails and

play in the same areas. Nobody
wants to roll in a dog’s leavings
(except other dogs).
Before going into a park,
review the rules for that park
regarding dogs. For example,
California’s state parks do not
(in most cases) allow dogs on
the beach “for sanitary reasons.” Dogs are restricted from
some trails, and they have to be
on a leash at all times during
the day.
Even if a park doesn’t have
strict rules, being a good neighbor by picking up after your
dog helps breed good will and
can keep restrictive rules from
being enacted in the first place.

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Time
2. Contact with an alien
or robotic life form
3. Eudora Welty
4. Werner Heisenberg
5. 88
6. Meow Mix

7. Apian
8. 1970
9. Budapest
10. Theda Bara
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions or comments to ask@pawscorner.com.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

to Paris or a weeklong cruise
in the Caribbean. The ultimate
prize is you win your house
and a piece of land to put it
on. Initially it’s going to air in
Canada, but I have a feeling it’s
going to appear elsewhere.”
Cameron continued:
“Another aspect I like is that I
graduated with an engineering degree like 700 years ago,
and my dream was to go into a
design firm with my best friend,
who’s an architect. I was going
to be the engineer, and he was
going to be the architect. And
then I bailed on him and went
in the entertainment world.
But since that time, this is the
closest gig I’ve ever had that
involves design, construction,
engineering, load-bearing walls,
header beams — all that kind
of stuff. For me it’s kind of coming close to my original dream
of what I wanted to do with my
life.”
• • •
Q: When will “Hot in
Cleveland” be back with a new
season? — Jeremy T., via email
A: Season six of the hit
TV Land sitcom returns
Wednesday, Nov. 5, at 10 p.m.
ET/PT. Get ready for 24 new
episodes of this fun series, with
Betty White, Wendie Malick,
Valerie Bertinelli and Jane
Leeves all returning.

Q: Please tell me the rumors
I’ve been hearing about a “Say
Anything” TV series are not
true! — Callie F., via email
A: I am thrilled to tell you
that NBC’s planned “Say
Anything” TV show has been
canned. Less than 24 hours
after news broke — lighting up
the Internet — about a comedy
sequel based on the hit 1989
movie, which was directed by
Cameron Crowe and starred
John Cusack and Ione Skye,
NBC pulled the plug on the
series. Apparently, Cameron
called producer Aaron Kaplan
(who was producing the series
with writer Justin Adler) and
voiced his objections to the
project. Aaron and Justin were
unaware that Cameron had
not been contacted about or
approved of the project, so
they pulled out. NBC and 20th
Century Fox followed suit and
canceled the series.
• • •
Q: I saw Cameron Mathison
Write to Cindy at King
in the Hallmark movie “Along
Came a Nanny” and realized
Features Weekly Service,
how much I had missed him.
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
Can you tell me what else he
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
has going on? — Lola F., Erie,
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
Pa.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
A: The sweet and sexy former
soap star is currently hosting a
home-renovation competition
show in Canada
called “Game of
Homes.” I spoke
with Cameron
about it recently,
and he’s really
excited about
this new project.
“It’s a really fun
renovation/reality show where
they’re taking
four dilapidated
houses off their
foundations, and
moving these
houses to a really
cool downtown
location. The
contestants
make up four
teams, and every
week they renovate a new room
of their assigned
house. And every
week there is a
new challenge
with prizes. You
can win a trip
Cameron Mathison
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TELL ME A STORY

‘Gudbrand and His Very Wise Wife’
(a Norwegian tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

O

nce upon a time, Gudbrand and his wife
lived on a farm high upon a hill, and
they were a happy pair, always generous and kind and proud of each other. One day,
Gudbrand’s wife said, “Let’s sell one of our cows.
Don’t you think that’s a good idea, dear husband?
After all, we have two.”
“A perfect idea,” Gudbrand said, for he believed
his wife was always wise. “I’ll take the cow to market tomorrow.”
Early the next morning, Gudbrand set off with
the cow, but as he was walking, he came upon a
man with a horse.
“Care to trade?” the man asked, and Gudbrand
did.
Soon he passed a man with a pig, and once
again he traded. “A pig is good,” he said.
But later, when he came upon a man with a
goat, he traded again. A little while after that, he
traded the goat for a sheep.
Soon he met a man with a goose, and he traded
the sheep, and when he met a man with a rooster,
he traded once more.
As he walked along with his rooster, Gudbrand
thought, “I’m very hungry,” so he sold his rooster
for a little money and bought himself some food.
“My wife always says it’s best to save one’s life
before one saves money.”
He turned and began to walk home, and when
he reached his neighbor’s farm, he stopped to say
hello.
“How did things go with the cow?” his neighbor

MISSIONARY
Sierra Sierra Allen
Sierra Allen, daughter of
Drew and Jewel Allen, has been
called to serve a mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the Philippines
Angeles mission. She will be
entering the Manila MTC on
November 7 and will prepare to
preach the gospel in the Tagalog
language. Sierra will be speaking
in the Grantsville Clark 2nd Ward
on October 26 at 10:45 a.m at
the Church Street chapel (81 N
Church Street, Grantsvillle).
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050

SPRINKLERS

CONTRACTORS

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

801-755-1784

CONTRACTORS
•
•
•
•

Heating and Cooling
Fully Licensed & Insured
WE SERVICE AND SELL

•
•
•
•

FINANCING AVAILABLE!

Furnace
Air Filtration
Humidiﬁers
Thermostats TuneUp & Maintenance
Fire Places
Heat Pumps
Ductless Systems
Gas Lines

CONTRACTORS

IVESTER’S

LLC

TREE & LAWN

LICENSED & INSURED

Tree Trimming, Removal, Haul Away
Like us
on Facebook

• Small Engine Repair — FREE PICK UP/DELIVERY

435.841.2375 SHOP • 435.841.0439 MAIN

Garage Doors ������������
������
FREE SERVICE LUBE AND

SAVE
SAVE FOR APRIL!
SAVE
INSPECTION
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289

SAVE

PLUMBING

SAVE

SAVE

CONTRACTORS

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherprooﬁng, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

������������

MISCELLANEOUS

Air Conditioning
Furnace
50OFF

49

$

$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

$

Efﬁciency
AirHigh
Conditioning

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

HOMES • TREES • WEDDINGS
Use your lights or ours.
Call for free estimates!

BRACH
BOMAN

435.841.1826

Split • Delivered • Stacked

Pinion, Cedar, Mixed Pine, Cords or Truckloads

801.638.1325 • 435.224.3699

HarrisAireServ.com

300 N. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE

Independently owned and operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

INSTALLATION

Goff Firewood

Furnacefor
asas
little
System
little
as$$29
as
29 aaMonth
month

435-248-0430

$

Christmas Light

FIREWOOD

Harris Aire Serv ®

Residential & Commercial

MISCELLANEOUS

TOP-QUALITY

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive
Air
Conditioner
Furnace
Tune Up &
Tune-Up
Safety
Inspection

Come see me for all
your parts needs!

MISCELLANEOUS

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up

PLUMBING

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

882-4614

Hymer’s Overhead

www.hymersgaragedoors.com

CONTRACTORS

435-882-0438

CONTRACTORS

SAVE

Mowing• Edging • Trimming
Aeration • Power Raking

MISCELLANEOUS

435-843-4482

SAVE

YARD & GARDEN

Subscribe Today • 882-0050

TOOELE

www.aireexpresso.com • Air Conditioning

WINTERIZE
$
40
Installation
& Repairs
Trenching
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now we shall sleep in as long as we like. Thank
heavens I have such a wise husband — far better
than a cow or a horse or a pig or a goat or a sheep
or a goose or a rooster. I can think of nothing I
want more than you.”
Gudbrand smiled as he opened the door, and
there stood the neighbor. “My wife is right, it
seems,” he said. “I am a wise husband with a very
wise wife.”
The neighbor had to agree, and he owed
Gudbrand $100.
The neighbor’s wife was not happy.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Tooele County

FREE ESTIMATES

ning wheel, which would cost money, but a roast
goose will taste delicious!”
“Oh, how it would if I had the goose, but I traded that goose for a rooster,” Gudbrand explained.
“Oh my!” said his wife. “Now we shall never
sleep too late! Besides, I don’t know how to roast
a goose. How grand that we never have to worry
about waking.”
“Grand it would be,” admitted Gudbrand, “but
I’m afraid I was hungry, so I traded that rooster for
coins to buy some food.”
“Thank heavens, what would I do if you should
starve?” cried his wife. “You are my blessing, and

Your Complete
Local News Source.

TOOELE

YARD & GARDEN
Winterize
Your

asked.
“Ah, it was a busy day,” Gudbrand said, and he
told his neighbor the whole story.
When he was finished, the neighbor shook his
head. “Ah, you are in for trouble, my friend,” he
said. “Your wife won’t like that!”
But Gudbrand only smiled. “My wife shall praise
me. I promise!”
The neighbor did not believe him.
“Let us bet $100 on it,” Gudbrand proposed.
“Back home, we have $100 hidden in a chest. I’ll
bet you my wife will offer me nothing but praise.”
“A deal, then — $100!” the neighbor said.
So the two men walked together up to the
house upon the hill. The neighbor stood outside to
eavesdrop, and Gudbrand walked inside, emptyhanded.
“Good evening!” he called to his wife, and she
greeted him with a smile and a kiss.
“How good to see you home again,” she said.
“How did it go in the market?”
“Well,” Gudbrand began, “while I was walking,
I came upon a man with a horse, and I traded the
cow for a horse.”
“You are the finest husband!” said the wife.
“Now we shall have a horse to carry us to church!”
“Ah,” Gudbrand said, “I’m afraid I have no
horse, for I traded the horse for a pig.”
The wife smiled. “It will be good to have some
bacon in the house, better than having to care
for a horse, don’t you agree? You are a wise man
indeed.”
“Wise perhaps,” Gudbrand said, “but I swapped
the pig for a goat.”
“Bless you, dear husband,” the wife said. “A pig
would only make a mess, but with a goat we shall
have milk and cheese.”
“Yes, we would if we still had
the goat,” Gudbrand said, “but
when I met a man with a sheep,
I traded the goat.”
“What a brilliant man you
are,” his wife said, “always thinking of me, for if we had a goat,
I’d have to chase it up and down
the hill, but now with a sheep
we can shear the wool, and I will
make some lovely new clothing.”
“Oh, how fine that would be,”
Gudbrand said, “but I haven’t
got the sheep, for you see, I
traded him for a goose.”
“Thank you, my beloved,”
said the wife. “I have no spin-

RHINO LININGS
Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

WINDOW TINT

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

MISCELLANEOUS

THE SHOP

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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BANNERS
Yard Signs
Vehicle Magnets
Window Stickers
and More!

High Quality • Full Color

Custom Design & 24 Hour Turnaround Available

58 North Main St.
TOOELE

435-882-0050
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
A1 PAINTING. Interior,
exterior painting, staining, deck oiling, power
washing,
drywall,
phase, patching. Professional work at reasonable rates. Steve
(435)248-9113
CALL JOE (801)8956237 Bill Professional
Landscaping/ Concrete.
Driveways, retaining
walls.
Any
wall,
Stamped concrete.
Hauling, tree trimming,
sod. Free Estimates.
CUSTOM
T-Shirts.
Logo/ graphic, text.
Same day singles with
on-hand shirts, large
custom orders available. Call Bluepig Creations. (801)707-9141
DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 32
years experience. Licensed and insured.
Doug (435)830-2653
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYMAN residential/ commercial electrical installs & repairs, remodeling, painting, plumbing! Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878
Licensed, insured.! Major
credit cards accepted!

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

Tooele Gateway Apartments
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind
Super Wal-Mart. Swimming pool,
hot tub, exercise room, playground,
full clubhouse.

Now Accepting Applications

Now Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental
assistance
may
be
Exclusively for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly
435.843.0717
Call for details
TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717

DISH TV Retailer. Starting at $19.99/month (for
12 mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at
$14.95/mo
(where
available.) SAVE! Ask
About SAME DAY Installation! CALL Now!
1-800-611-1081 (ucan)
DO YOU Love Pampered Chef? Are you
curious about Pampered Chef? Interested in attending a
Pampered Chef cooking show? Would you
like to host a cooking,
catalog or Facebook
show? Would you like
a career or to earn
extra income as a
Pampered Chef consultant? Contact me
at (435)830-8784
or chefamy@
fullhappiness.com or
visit my website at
www.pamperedchef.
biz/afeinauer
ESTATE SALE in
Tooele. All household
items, furniture, tools,
small items. Everything
must go. Call every day
after 3pm. First come
first
serve.
(435)764-3801

➢ Certified Dodge Tech
➢ Certified Chev Tech
Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

Pets
Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374
pamperedpetresort.com

AKC YORKIES in
Tooele. 4 males, born
August 19th. Will be
3-4lbs. Vet checked
and 1st shots. $850.
Call (307)250-0103
RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

Livestock
HORSES, 12yr old
mare, 5yr gelding, well
broke. Because of my
health, will give to a
good home. Call
(801)255-2086
Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $163. your 25
word classified will be
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for details. (Ucan)
STRAW bales.
New
crop. $5/ bale you pick
up. $7/bale Delivered.
Garth (435)837-2246
(435)830-2309
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com

For Sale

Sporting
Goods

Help Wanted

SELLING YOUR moun- DRIVERS - START
tain bike? Advertise it in WITH OUR TRAINING
the classifieds. Call OR CONTINUE YOUR
882-0050 www.tooele SOLID CAREER. You
transcript.com
Have Options! Company Drivers, Lease
Purchase or Owner Operators Needed (888)
Personals
306-7914
www.
CentralTruckDriving
Meet singles right now! Jobs.com (ucan)
No paid operators, just
ESTABLISHED holiday
real people like you.
lighting company lookBrowse greetings, exing for installers. Expechange messages and
rienced preferred, willconnect live. Try it free.
ing to train. Call Mike
Call now: 800-954-1846
(435)850-9795
(ucan)
FLYERSMILES.COM is
looking for full time inside sales reps to work
Help Wanted
in our Tooele office 50
S Main St, Must have
Business owners If you resume. (435)228-8757
need someone fast, codyw@firstclassdiscount
place your classified ad air.com
in all 48 of Utah's newsMOVIES, Commercials,
papers. The person you
TV, Modeling work!!
are looking for could be
Earn up to $169/hr.!! All
from out of town. The
experience levels. No
cost is only $163. for a
school or up front
25 word ad and it
agency
fees.!
reaches up to 340,000
801-438-0067
households. All you do
is call the Transcript SEEKING Dependable
Bulletin
a t Cosmotologists, Master
(435)882-0050 for all Estheticians for busy
the details. (Mention spa! Qualified persons
UCAN) You can now c o n t a c t
Ellen
order online www.utah- (435)843-8800
press.com
TAXI CAB Driver wanted
to drive any shift, day or
CARING FOR our em- night. Must be 25 yrs
ployees and our clients old with clean driving
is our culture. We are r e c o r d .
Call
excited to announce (435)882-2758 and
our new WORK AT leave a message with
HOME OPPURTUNITY your name and a return
as a Lead Generation phone number.
Agent. Email your resume to ltonioli@ DEADLINES FOR clasprogrexion.com or visit sifieds ads are Monday
us
online
a t and Wednesdays by
www.efolks.com/jobs
4:45 p.m.

203,900

$

•Adjacent to Oquirrh
Hills Golf Course
• Fully Fenced
• 3 Bdrms, 3 Bath
- Lg. Covered Patio
- Storage Galore

Beauty in Rush Valley
w/ 2nd Home & Land!
2 Homes!

SECOND HOME:
• 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath
• Rambler
• Great shape
• Options

1235 E 940 N • TOOELE

New Listing
ONLY $169,000

I AM paying more for
your junk cars and
trucks. I will come to
you and tow it away.
(435)224-2064
PAYING UP TO $1000
for your unwanted car
truck or van, running or
not. Lost title? We can
help! It!s worth your
time!
Call
(801)688-9053
WANTED: Scrap metal.
Appliances, lawn mowers, garbage disposals,
etc. Will pick up free.
Call
Rick
at
(801)599-5634

449 HAVASU ST • TOOELE

ONLY $170,000

Well taken care of. CLEAN! Full master bath. Recently
ﬁnished basement has, large bedroom, family room & nice
bathroom w/large tiled shower. Located in a nice cul-desac in North East Tooele.Close to elementary school.

Updated kitchen, newer appliances, tile ﬂoor.
Bathrooms have been remodeled.Woodburning
ﬁreplace upstairs with blower. Gas ﬁreplace in
basement. HOT TUB AND GAZEBO INCLUDED!!

11 QUEBEC CIR • TOOELE

305 S 2ND ST • TOOELE

ONLY $160,000

Do you love relaxing summer nights sitting on a big
nice deck in a beautiful back yard? Mature, beautiful
landscaping offers privacy. Fire pit included. Basement
entrance. Newer vinyl windows. Slate tile, new furnace
and central air. Stainless steel appliances.

Under
Contract

ONLY $150,000

New counter tops, new kitchen sink, New bathroom
vanities. Newer vinyl windows. Membrane roof, sofﬁt
& facia are only 3 yrs old. New water heater. Huge
backyard- covered patio, large playset, fully fenced.

391 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $95,000

Darling rambler!! Central air. Main ﬂoor laundry. 5 bdrms,
2 baths. Laminate & tile ﬂooring. Lots of decorative
woodwork (crown molding, bead board etc) LARGE
kitchen island and lots of cabinets and counter space.

Well maintained home w/new roof, new windows, new
bathroom, new kitchen counter. Hardwood ﬂoors, concrete
patio. Full basement w/one bedroom & lots of storage.
Nice backyard w/fruit trees. All appliances included!

61 S QUEBEC CIR • TOOELE

6830 N BIGELOW DR • STANSBURY

Under
Contract

Great cul-de-sac location at an amazing price!!
Secluded back yard with lots of mature trees for
privacy. Large trex deck. Lots of R.V. Parking.

LAND
693 E OAKRIDGE DR $87,000.
Beautiful lot on East bench!
Corner of SR36 & Erda
Way. Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66
acres zoned CG (Commercial) & the remaining
acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

435-840-0344

Wanted

435.224.9186

4000 N SR 36

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

Small Business owners:
Place your classified ad
in 45 newspapers
throughout Utah for
only $163. for 25
words, and $5. per
word over 25. You will
reach up to 340,000
households and it is a
one call, one order, one
bill program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

For All Your Real Estate Needs!

ONLY $140,000

MAIN HOME:
5 Bdrms • 4 Baths
Quality • Comfort!
Artesian Well • 5.61 acres
2 Water Shares

Business
Opportunities

REAL ESTATE

ONLY $193,000

499,900

Valley Behavioral Health
is seeking a f/t, LCSW
for our Out-patient Children!s Program in
Tooele. For full details
and to apply please
visit our website:
www.valleycares.com;
“careers” tab under
“Tooele”

Sandra Larsen

78 BOOTH • GRANTSVILLE

$

Help Wanted

Service with a Smile!

794 E VINE ST
TOOELE

We Are Growing!
➢ Sales Consultants

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Signing bonus available.
See manager for details.

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

HANDYMAN. Tree trim- ROCKY MOUNTAIN ENJOY 100 percent You may have just the
ming, sprinklers, yard Snow Removal & Yard guaranteed, delivered thing someone out of
work. Snow Removal. Care. We will remove to the door Omaha town is looking for.
Residential and busi- your snow off driveway Steaks! SAVE 74 per- Place your classified ad
ness. Call Jimmy at and sidewalk, $40. Eld- cent PLUS 4 FREE in 45 of Utah's newspa(435)224-4502
erly
$25.
C e l l Burgers - The Family pers, the cost is $163.
(801)688-2388, Home Value Combo - ONLY For up to 25 words.
HOME REPAIRS expert. Office (435)228-6373 $39.99. ORDER Today You will be reaching a
Door knobs, base- Business License in 1-800-811-9127 Use potential of up to
boards, mouldings, dry- Grantsville. God Bless.
code 48829ZVH or 340,000 households.
wall repairs, textures,
www.OmahaSteaks.
All you need to do is
caulking, weatherproof- TREE SERVICE tree re- com/fvmb43
call the Transcript Buling, framing, home up- moval & pruning, Fall
letin at 882-0050 for full
dating and renovations clean up, handyman.
details.
(Mention
e s t i m a t e s . If you sell Insurance, UCAN)
and much more.Small F r e e
promote a hospital or
jobs okay. Call Shane (435)849-2867
an ambulance service,
(435)840-0344
Furniture &
TREE WORK. Free esti- place your classified ad
Appliances
HONEY DO!S Profes- mates! Local company. in all 47 of Utah's newssional. Need new Licensed & insured. papers. The cost is only
doors, windows or re- Bucket truck, Crane $163. for a 25 word ad BEAUTIFUL OAK TV
placement glass? Re- service, Stump re- ($5. For each additional
Cabinet. 39”x56”, fits
modeling, basements, moval, mulch. 801-633- word). You will reach
32” TV with sliding
up
to
500,000
newspa6685
PreciseYard.com
finish work, painting
side door enclosures.
per
readers.
Just
call
window cleaning, sprinBottom of cabinet has
klers, swamp coolers. VOICE LESSONS. All Tooele Transcript Bulleglass oak doors with
Great deals on water ages. No experience tin at (435)882-0050 for
one shelf. $200.
details.
(Ucan)
required.
Learn
proper
heaters! Now offering
Tooele.
techniques,
will
work
house cleaning! Call
(435)882-3153
Medical
Guardian
now for special rates on with all styles of sing- Top-rated medical
NORTH VALLEY Applibasement finishing! Will ing. (435)850-0590
alarm and 24/7 medical ance. Washers/ dryers
beat competitors prices.
alert monitoring. For a refrigerators, freezers,
We accept credit cards.
time, get free stoves, dishwashers.
Miscellaneous limited
(801)706-5339
equipment, no activa- $149-$399. Complete
tion fees, no commit- repair service. SatisLOOKING FOR My Next
ment, a 2nd waterproof faction guaranteed.
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYCareer. Experienced
alert button for free and Parts for all brands. Gift
manager, engineering, MOUS Meeting Daily.
Noon and 8:00pm. more - only $29.95 per cards w/purchases over
Corporate IT, FDA, QA,
1120 West Utah Ave, month. 800-394-1597 $199. (435)830-3225.
Security, Welding,
Oasis
Alano Club. Next (ucan)
(435)843-9154
Woodworking, Heavy
Equipment, Sales. to White!s trailer court. Safe Step Walk-In Tub
(860)798-2139
Randy (801)707-9141
Alert for Seniors. BathGarage, Yard
DIAMONDS
don't pay room falls can be fatal.
Sales
PRIVATE TUTORING.
retail! Large selection, Approved by Arthritis
I am a certified
Foundation.
Therapeuhigh quality. Bridal sets,
GRANTSVILLE, 72 N
teacher with 20yrs exwedding bands. Every- tic Jets. Less Than 4 K e a r l ,
Saturday,
perience. All ages/
thing wholesale! Rocky Inch Step-In. Wide 9am-5pm.
subjects. Call Angela
Door.
Anti-Slip
Floors.
Mtn. Diamond Co.
for free assessment
American Made. Instal- HAVING A GARAGE
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
(435)882-2733
lation Included. Call SALE? Advertise it in
(435)496-0590
DirectTV - Over $636.00 800-682-1403 for $750 the classifieds. Call
Off. (ucan)
882-0050
RAIN GUTTERS, seam- in savings, Free upgrade
to
Genie,
&
2014
less, aluminum, all colSELL YOUR computer in TOOELE, Utah Industrial
ors, licensed and in- NFL Sunday Ticket in- the classifieds. Call Depot Unit 606, Daily
cluded
at
no
charge.
sured, free estimates.
882-0050 or visit 10am-6pm. Many tools
$29.99 month! Call
(435)841-4001
www.tooeletranscript.
and saws and much
Now 1-800-967-1170
com
more.
(ucan)

Tooele Gateway Apartments
(435)843-4400

B5

408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in
Tooele City!

260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot,
Tooele City

2947 W RUIZ Prime building lot!
Stockton. $64,900

1048 N DOUGLAS LN Beautiful 5+
acre piece in Vernon Utah. $67,410

Under
Contract

ONLY $179,000
Granite counter tops, Tile ﬂooring in kitchen, baths
and laundry. Stainless steelappliances! Fridge
included! LARGE crawl space for storage. HOA
takes care of landscaping and maintenance.

—
SOLD
New

1113 S 1050 WEST • TOOELE

More o
Builds t
Come!
Call me
for the
hottest deals
in the county!

ONLY 208,000
$

Still time to pick colors! Stucco, stone, carpet,
tile,cabinets, paint, ﬁxtures! Taxes unkown. Great ﬂoor
plan. 120 sq ft cold storage. Garden tub in master/tile
surround.LOTS ofUPGRADES!

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

B6
Recreational
Vehicles

Apartments
for Rent

TWO 1993 Polaris 2BDRM main floor apartSnowmobiles w/trailer, ment for rent in duplex
$3000
o b o . home, $650/mo. Re(801)654-1297
cently remodeled and
(801)577-2336
updated, dishwasher,
(435)843-0993
w/d, stove, fridge, garbage disposal and covered parking for 1 car,
open in-yard park for
Autos
second car. Nice roomy
yard, garden space
CASH Paid To You for available, great neighyour unwanted or bro- borhood. $500/dep. No
ken down car, truck or smoking, no drinking,
SUV. Free towing. Lost no drugs, no pets.
title? We can help. Call Background and credit
(801)347-2428
check required. Call DiSELL YOUR CAR or ane: 435-882-6797
boat in the classifieds. 3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartCall 882-0050 or visit m e n t
$975/mo,
www.tooeletranscript.
$400/dep, utilities incom
cluded, central air, w/d
hookups, no pets or
smoking.
Kim
(435)830-9371

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
BUY A HOME with no
payments for 3 months!
Tim/ Cindy Toone Equity RE

(435)277-0889
HOMES available to purchase for LOW INCOME buyers with
good credit.! Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

Buildings

$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 households and all you do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Network)

NEWLY REMODELED
4bdrm, 3bth home, new
carpet, tile, hardwood.
Stainless steel appliances & upgrades.
$169,900. Contact
Rusty (435)496-3477

LAKEPOINT 3BDRM Planning on selling your
2bth on 2.5ac, fenced home, you could be METAL ROOF/ WALL
for horses. New floor- sending your sales Panels, Pre-engineered
ing, many upgrades in- points to up to 340,000 Metal Buildings. Mill
side and out. $1800/mo households at once. prices for sheeting coil
Call for appointment For $163. you can are at a 4 year low. You
place your 25 word get the savings. 17 Col(801)520-5203
classified ad to all 45 ors prime material, cut
STANSBURY 2900sqft newspapers in Utah. to your exact length.
Nice house on the lake, Just call the Transcript CO Building Systems
4bdrm, 3bth, pets okay, Bulletin at 882-0050 for 1-800-COBLDGS
$1475/mo, $600/dep. all the details. (Mention (ucan)
Available 10/18. Call ucan)
Gloria for appointment.
Financial
SELLING
YOUR
(949)350-1826
Services
HOME? Advertise it in
STANSBURY PARK on the classifieds. Call
the lake, 6bdrm 3bth 882-0050 or visit Are you in BIG trouble
rambler, 3-car garage, www.tooeletran
with the IRS? Stop
$1700/mo. Lease op- script.com
wage & bank levies,
tion
available.
liens & audits, unfiled
(801)842-9631 Guar- TOOELE RAMBLER, tax returns, payroll isdright Property Man- 4bdrm, 2bth, 1900sqft, sues, & resolve tax
updated kitchen and debt FAST. Seen on
agement/Equity RE.
appliances, 95% fin- CNN. A BBB. Call
STANSBURY PARK, i s h e d
b a s e m e n t , 1-800-969-1782 (ucan)
5bdrm, 3bth, central ac, $165,000. Call Jeanette
fireplace, new granite in at (435)830-1139
BANKRUPTCY ON A
kitchen, fenced yard,
BUDGET *$350 Aspire
$1300/mo. No smoking
Credit Solutions. Stop
or pets. (435)843-7575
Mobile Homes Garnishments Now!!
Bankruptcy/ Credit ReSTANSBURY PARK,
pair. Get a Fresh Start.
brand new craftsman 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
aspirecreditsolution.
style 3bdrm, 2bth, home for rent, no smokcom 801-446-8216 Li1500sf, will have full ing/ pets. 882-1550
censed/ Insured (ucan)
landscaping/fenced
yard
by
s p r i n g , 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile BANKRUPTCY ON A
$1400/mo, $1000 de- home for rent, no smok- BUDGET *$350 Aspire
posit, available now. ing/ pets. 882-1550
Credit Solutions. Stop
(801)819-3977
Garnishments Now!!
Bankruptcy/ Credit ReTOOELE City, mouth of
Office Space
pair. Get a Fresh Start.
Settlement Canyon,
aspirecreditsolution.
deer will be your nearcom 801-446-8216 Liest neighbors! Totally FOR LEASE Office/
censed/ Insured (ucan)
renovated home, 2bdrm
Business
Space
1bth, single garage
Utilities included. 54 SOCIAL SECURITY
w/opener. $850/mo.
DISABILITY BENESouth Main (plus oth(801)842-9631 www.
FITS. Unable to work?
ers).
1mo free.
guardrightproperty.com
Denied benefits? We
(602)826-9471
Can Help! WIN or Pay
TOOELE, 334 E 600 N, NEW MEDICAL Office Nothing! Contact Bill
3bdrm, 2bth, no smok- Space for sale. 156 E Gordon & Associates at
ing/ pets. One level liv- 2000 N. Free rent. Call 1-800-871-7805 to start
ing,
$ 1 0 5 0 / m o , (801)598-3026
your application today!
$650/dep. Spencer
(ucan)
(435)840-0412

BACHELOR APT. Single
basement apartment,
1bdrm, new bath, utilities except gas, outside
entrance, one parking
space. No smoking, no
pets. $650/mo plus de1BDRM with extra posit and references.
space, w/d hookups. (435)830-0793
Located: 255 Marvista
Lane, Tooele. $650/mo. NICE APARTMENT 28
For more information South 6th Street,
Tooele, 2bdrm By East
call (435)840-0566
Elementary. Four-plex
2BDRM 1bth, no pets, building w/on-site launno smoking, credit/ dry. Water, sewer, garbackground required, b a g e
included.
$560/mo, $400/dep.! $675/mo $400/dep.
Storage, carport avail. (801)792-8412
Vine Street Courtyard,
34 W Vine, 801-205- SETTLEMENT CAN3883 www.vinestreet YON APARTMENTS 2
courtyard.com
& 3 bedroom apts.
Prices starting at
2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No $840/mo. Call Danielle
pets, no smoking, 1yr (435)882-6112 for info.
lease, air, w/d hookups,
storage shed, carport, SPACIOUS 2 & 3BDRM
water, sewer, garbage apartments available,
included. For further in- Call today for move in
formation please call specials! The Willows
(435)882-4986
366 E Main Grantsville.
(435)884-6211
2BDRM 1BTH, remodeled, govt. subsidized.
Homes for
Playground, carport
,free cable. $500/dep.
Rent
211 S. Hale, Grantsville.
Call
Chris
(435)843-8247 Equal WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
Housing Opp.
& Low Income programs, 1st time & SinERDA. Horse lovers
gle parent programs,
paradise. 1bdrm, 1bth,
Berna Sloan (435)
shared laundry, all utili840-5029 Group 1
ties, riding priviledges,
seeking mature, respoinsible single/ cou- 3BDRM 2BTH, horse
ple, no smoking, neu- property, Rush Valley,
Homes
tered pets on approval. 40 acres, includes
$650/mo $500 security. shop/ garage, horse
corrals, new carpet, SELLERS! Learn to
Gerry (435)840-1669
p a i n t , v e r y n i c e . earn more selling your
HAVING A yard sale? $1500/mo. Call for home. $10-20K more!
Advertise in the Tran- more info. Marci 435-849-8880
script
(435)840-0208
Tim/ Cindy Toone Equity RE
1BDRM 1BTH $450/
mo, spacious apartments, 144 N 3rd
Street,
Tooele.
(801)627-1132

Homes

Sell Your Stuff! Call 882-0050

Tooele County’s
Marketplace

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
AGENDA
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Stansbury Service Agency Board of
Trustees will hold its
regular meeting on
Wednesday, October 22,
2014 at 7:00 pm, at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club
Drive, Stansbury Park,
Utah! 84074.!
BUSINESS MEETING
1. Call to Order
2.!Pledge of Allegiance
3.!Review and adopt
minutes
a.!October 8, 2014
Regular meeting
4.!Public comment
5.!Probable Vote Items
a.!Stansbury Parkway
tree replanting plan-Gary Jensen
b.!
2015
Capital
projects-- Randall Jones
c.! Clearwater Homes
park dedication agreement--Neil Smart
d.! Approval for purchase of new truck-Randall Jones
6. Recess
WORK SESSION
1. Possible Vote Items
a.! Clubhouse noise-Randall Jones
b.! Vehicle Use policy-Neil Smart
2. Manager"s Report
3.!Board Member's Reports and Requests
4. Correspondence
5. Financials and Bills
6. Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
21, 2014)
NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COUNCIL ON AGING
WILL HOLD A MEETING ON WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 22, 2014, AT
1:30 P.M. AT THE COMMUNITY CENTER, 112
E. MORIAH AVENUE,
IN WENDOVER, UTAH
1. Welcome, Approve
minutes
2. Election of a new
Chair and Vice-Chair
3. Tooele Aging Services
Update
4. Review of the COA
By-Laws
5. Board Member Comments/ Concerns
6. Adjourn
SHERRIE AHLSTROM,
Aging Services Director
If you desire special accommodation under the
Americans With Disabilities Act, please contact
Tooele County's ADA
Coordinator,
Jami
McCart, (435) 843-3157,
within three working
days prior to this meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
21, 2014)

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!
412 E. Lindy Way, Tooele

4295 N. Rose Springs Rd, Erda

Newly Built West Erda Home

Multi-Level in Pristine Condition

3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 2789 sq. ft., multi
level. On .34 acres. $219,900

Beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 2 story home.
3,157 sq. ft. On over 1/2 acre. $

284,900

5 Acre Spring Canyon Estates
117

118

Drouby Road

120

127

111

122
123

126

112

104
105

121

114

113

103

102

115

110

Beautiful Home on 5 Acres Horse Prop.

4248 sq. ft., 6 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom Beautifully
finished. Open floor plan. $

589,900

55 E. Main, Ophir

Horse property in Tooele

Pine Canyon Road
119
101

116

992 E. Brookfield Ave., Erda

125

106

124

109

107
108

15 beautiful
5 acre
lots with
amazing
views still
available

Amazing Home in Ophir

3 bedrooms, 2 family rooms. Really beautiful.
2898 sq. ft. $299,900

4291 N. Rose Springs Rd, Erda

Use your own builder
or one of ours.

Starting at 99,000

Newly Built Beautiful Rambler

$

HELP!!

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3190 sq. ft. rambler is built on over 1/2 acre. $268,900

I Need More
Listings!

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie
Dunn for
Tooele County’s
RealALL
Estate Specialist
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

HotHomesTooele.com

minutes
2. Election of a new
Chair and Vice-Chair
3. Tooele Aging Services
Update
4. Review of the COA
By-Laws
5. Board Member ComPublic
Notices
ments/
Concerns
6. Adjourn
Meetings
SHERRIE AHLSTROM,
Aging Services Director
If you desire special accommodation under the
Americans With Disabilities Act, please contact
Tooele County's ADA
Coordinator,
Jami
McCart, (435) 843-3157,
within three working
days prior to this meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
21, 2014)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
SUBJECT:
Amend
Section 15-5-3.1(j) of
Chapter 15 of the
Tooele County Land
Use Ordinance regarding kennels as conditional uses
On November 5, 2014,
the Tooele County Planning Commission will
hold a public hearing on
the above described ordinance amendment.
The meeting will be held
at 7:00 p.m. at the
Tooele County Administration Building (Auditorium, First Floor), 47 S.
Main Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
A copy of the amendment language is available in the Tooele
County Planner's office.
The public is welcome to
provide any written comments to the Planning
Office at 47 S. Main in
the Tooele County Building prior to the meeting
or to attend the meeting
to gain information or
voice your opinion regarding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please contact the Planning Office
(435-843-3274).
Future meetings regarding this application will
be posted at the Tooele
County Building, advertised in the public notice
section of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
21, 2014)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
SUBJECT: Preliminary
and Final Subdivision
Plat for Zeller Subdivision Amended Clover
582 W. Erda Way, William, Christopher and
Daniel Zeller, applicants
On November 5, 2014,
the Tooele County Planning Commission will
hold a public hearing on
the above described
conditional use permit
approval request. The
meeting will be held at
7:00 p.m. at the Tooele
County Administration
Building (Auditorium,
First Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome to
provide any written comments to the Planning
Office at 47 S. Main in
the Tooele County Building prior to the meeting
or to attend the meeting
to gain information or
voice your opinion regarding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please contact the Planning Office
(435-843-3274).
Future meeting regarding this application will
be posted at the Tooele
County Building, advertised in the public notice
section of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
21, 2014)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
SUBJECT: Rezone Request from A-20 (Agricultural 20 acre minimum lot) to RR-5 (Rural residential 5 acre
minimum lot) for
Adopbe Holding Trust
for the following described property:
Beginning at a the South
Quarter Corner of Section 22, Township 3
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Meridian, and
running
thence S
89°39'29” E along the
Bates Canyon Road
northern
boundary
399.21 feet; thence N
0°20'31” W 54.46 feet;
thence 150.12 feet along
a tangent curve whose
radius is 190.00 feet and
who chord bears N
22°58'37” W 146.25 feet;
thence N 45°36'42” W
58.72 feet; thence
102.31 feet along a tangent curve whose radius
is 130.00 feet' and
whose chord bears N
23°04'00” W 99.69 feet;
thence N 0°31'19” W
177.58 feet; thence N
89°59'59” E 534.73 feet;
thence S 0°31'19” E
497.11 feet to the point
of beginning. (Contains
5.504 acres)
On November 5, 2014,
the Tooele County Planning Commission will
hold a public hearing on
the above described re-

gent curve whose radius
is 130.00 feet' and Wednesday, October 22,
whose chord bears N 2014 in the hour of 7:00
23°04'00” W 99.69 feet; PM. The meeting will be
thence N 0°31'19” W held at Tooele City Hall
the City Council
177.58 feet; thence
N in October
TUESDAY
21, 2014
89°59'59” E 534.73 feet; Chambers, located at 90
thence S 0°31'19” E North Main Street,
497.11 feet to the point Tooele, Utah.
Notices
Public
Notices
Items
ofPublic
beginning.
(Contains Agenda
1. Pledge
of Allegiance
Meetings
5.504Meetings
acres)
On November 5, 2014, 2. Roll Call
the Tooele County Plan- 3. Recommendation on
ning Commission will an annexation request to
hold a public hearing on annex approximately
the above described re- 36.31 acres located at
zone request. The meet- approximately 1400 East
ing will be held at 7:00 Skyline Dr.
p.m. at the Tooele 4. Review and Approval
County Administration of Planning Commission
Building (Auditorium, minutes for meeting held
First Floor), 47 S. Main October 8, 2014.
Street, Tooele, UT 5. Adjourn
Discussion
84074.
You are welcome to pro- 1. Comprehensive Planvide any written com- ning Revisited
ments to the Planning of- 2. General Plan
fice at the address listed Pursuant to the Ameribelow prior to the meet- cans with Disabilities
ing. You are also wel- Act, individuals needing
come to attend the meet- special accommodations
ing to gain information or during this meeting
voice your opinion re- should notify Rachelle
garding this issue. For Custer, Tooele City
questions or additional Planner prior to the
at
(435)
information, please con- m e e t i n g
tact Blaine Gehring, 843-2130 or TDD (435)
Tooele County Planner 843-2180.
(Published in the Tran(435) 843-3274.
Future meeting regard- script Bulletin October
ing this application will 21, 2014)
be posted at the Tooele
County Building, adver- PUBLIC NOTICE
tised in the public notice U.S. Army Proving
section of the Tooele Ground (DPG), Dugway,
Transcript Bulletin and Utah, conducts testing in
posted on the Tooele support of our Armed
Forces and Homeland
County Website.
Defense. New technoloBlaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner gies for detecting weap(Published the Transcript ons of mass destruction
Bulletin October 21, (WMD) are essential in
meeting terrorist and
2014)
other threats. The LonNOTICE OF PUBLIC don Fog test program is
proposed for initial trials
HEARING
SUBJECT: Conditional during the summer of
Use Permit for a breed- 2015. This program
ing kennel at 1711 E. would test new WMD deBrinlee Court, Tasea tection technology. The
and Kristin Akeripa, proposed test would be
conducted on one of
applicants
On November 5, 2014, several remote test grids
the Tooele County Plan- being considered at
ning Commission will DPG. An Environmental
hold a public hearing on Assessment is being
the above described conducted to evaluate
conditional use permit the environmental imapproval request. The pacts of this proposed
meeting will be held at testing. The public is in7:00 p.m. at the Tooele vited to attend a briefing
County Administration regarding this testing
Building (Auditorium, and provide initial comFirst Floor), 47 S. Main ments or suggestions for
Street, Tooele, UT issues to be addressed
in the Environmental As84074.
The public is welcome to sessment. Comments
provide any written com- and suggestions would
ments to the Planning be considered and, as
Office at 47 S. Main in appropriate, the issues
the Tooele County Build- would be incorporated to
ing prior to the meeting the Environmental Asor to attend the meeting sessment document beto gain information or fore it is published for
voice your opinion re- the 30 day public comgarding this issue. For ment period. The public
questions or additional briefing and scoping
information, please con- meetings will be held at
tact the Planning Office the following locations
and times:
(435-843-3274).
Future meeting regard- Wednesday October 22,
ing this application will 6pm, Dugway, Dugway
be posted at the Tooele Proving Ground Army
County Building, adver- Community Services
tised in the public notice Conference Room, Bldg
section of the Tooele 5124 Dugway, Utah
Transcript Bulletin and 84022
posted on the Tooele Thursday, October 23,
7pm Tooele, Tooele
County Website.
County Emergency ManBlaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner agement Building, 15
(Published in the Tran- East 200 South, Tooele,
script Bulletin October Utah 84074
Thursday November 6,
21, 2014)
5:30pm Wendover, WenNOTICE OF PUBLIC dover City Council, Wendover City Offices, 920
HEARING
SUBJECT: Concept East Wendover Blvd,
Plat for Glenpoint Sub- Wendover, Utah 84083
division located south (Published in the Tranof the North Tooele script Bulletin October
Fire District station in 21, 2014)
Stansbury Park between Country Club
Public Notices
Drive and Highway 36,
Trustees
Pacific Fields Properties, applicant
On November 5, 2014, Deadline for public nothe Tooele County Plan- tices is 4 p.m. the day
ning Commission will prior to publication.
hold a public hearing on Public notices submitthe above described ted past the deadline
cencept plat approval re- will not be accepted.
quest. The meeting will UPAXLP
be held at 7:00 p.m. at
the Tooele County Administration Building
(Auditorium, First Floor),
47 S. Main Street,
Tooele, UT 84074.
The public is welcome to
provide any written comments to the Planning
Office at 47 S. Main in
the Tooele County Building prior to the meeting
or to attend the meeting
to gain information or
voice your opinion regarding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please contact the Planning Office
(435-843-3274).
Future meeting regarding this application will
be posted at the Tooele
County Building, advertised in the public notice
section of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
21, 2014)
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, October 22,
2014 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
Agenda Items
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Recommendation on
an annexation request to
annex approximately
36.31 acres located at

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCES
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on October
15, 2014 the Grantsville
City Council enacted the
following ordinances:
Ordinance No. 2014-27
setting the compensation
of the Grantsville City
Public Works Director.
Ordinance No. 2014-28
amending Swimming
Pool, Chapter 26 of the
Grantsville City Code to
update its content and its
title, chapter, and section
organization to bring into
uniformity with other provisions of the Grantsville
City Code.
Ordinance No. 2014-29
amending Parks and
Playgrounds, Chapter 17
of the Grantsville City
Code to update its content and its title, chapter,
and section organization
to bring into uniformity
with other provisions of
the Grantsville City
Code.

Located in Sections 1, 2,
organization to bring into 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12,
uniformity with other pro- all in Township 3 South,
visions of the Grantsville Range 5 West, Salt Lake
City Code.
Base and Meridian,
Ordinance No. 2014-29 Tooele County, Utah,
TUESDAY
October
21,
2014
amending Parks and being more particularly
Playgrounds, Chapter 17 described as follows:
of the Grantsville City Beginning at the northPublic
Notices
Public
Code
to update
its con- west
corner Notices
of Section 3,
tent
and its title, chapter, said
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Township and
and section organization Range, and running
to bring into uniformity thence along the north
with other provisions of line of said Section 3 the
the Grantsville City f o l l o w i n g
two
(2)
Code.
courses: 1) North
Ordinance No. 2014-30 89°40'35" east 2,661.22
amending Miscellaneous feet to the north quarter
Criminal
O f f e n s e s , corner of said Section 3
Chapter 16 of the and 2) North 89°40'35"
Grantsville City Code to east 2,661.22 feet to the
update its content and its northeast comer of said
title, chapter, and section Section 3; thence along
organization to bring into the north line of Section
uniformity with other pro- 2, said Township and
visions of the Grantsville Range the following two
City Code.
(2) courses; 1) North
These ordinances will 89°40'35" east 2,661.02
take effect upon the pub- feet to the north quarter
lication of this notice. corner of said Section 2
These ordinances may and 2) North 89°41'01"
be reviewed or a copy east 534.79 feet more or
may be obtained from less to an extension of
the Grantsville City Re- the south line of the Los
corder at 429 East Main Angeles and Salt Lake
Street, Grantsville Utah. Railroad Parcel per the
(435.884.3411)
Miller Motor Sports BusiDATED this 16th day of ness Park P.U.D. No. 1
October, 2014.
as recorded in the Office
Christine Webb
of the Tooele County
Grantsville City
Recorder as Entry No.
Recorder
324129; thence South
(Published in the Tran- 84°23'36" east along
script Bulletin October s a i d
right-of-way
21, 2014)
2,188.65 feet more or
less to the east
PUBLIC NOTICE
right-of-way line of
The State of Utah
Sheep Lane; thence
School and Institutional
South 00°39'55" east
Trust Lands Administraalong said right-of-way
tion has received an ap1,707.68 feet to the
plication to lease the surnorthwest corner of Lot
face of the following de2, Miller Motor Sports
scribed acreage in
Business Park P.U.D.
Tooele County: TownNo.1; thence along said
ship 7 South, Range 18
lot the following three (3)
West, SLB&M, Section
courses: 1) North
36: Lot 5, containing
89°40'28" east 1,512.18
26.20 acres more or
feet; 2) South 00°19'32"
less.
Any individual
east 1,065.00 feet and 3)
wishing to submit a comSouth 89°40'28" west
peting application to
1,505.87 feet to the east
lease and/or exchange
right-of-way line of
for this property, a porSheep Lane; thence
tion thereof, or a parcel
along said right-of-way
including any of the
the following five (5)
above-described acrecourses: 1) South
age, should also file an
00°39'55" east 450.40
application and the apfeet; 2) Southerly along
propriate application
the arc of a 2,950.00 foot
fee(s). The Trust Lands
radius tangent curve to
Administration will acthe left, the center of
cept competing applicawhich bears North
tions during the following
89°20'04" east, through
period of time: from 8:00
a central angle of
A.M., WEDNESDAY,
23°52'31", a distance of
OCTOBER 15, 2014, un1,229.28 feet; 3) South
til 5:00 P.M., TUESDAY,
24°32'26" east 450.87
NOVEMBER 14, 2014 at
feet; 4) Southerly along
TRUST LANDS ADMINthe arc of a 3,050.00 foot
ISTRATION, 675 East
radius tangent curve to
500 South, Suite 500,
the right, the center of
Salt Lake City, Utah
which bears South
84102.
Phone (801)
65°27"34" west, through
538-5100. Reference
a central angel of
No. SULA 1805. The
24°10'13", a distance of
Trust Lands Administra1,286.64 feet and 5)
tion reserves the right to
South 00°22'13" east
reject any application or
3,520.49 feet more or
subsequent bids. For
less to the north
additional information,
right-of-way line of State
please contact Mr. Chris
Highway 112; thence
Fausett
at
South 85°36'36" west
801-538-5100.
111.94 feet to the South
(Published in the Tranright-of-way line of said
script Bulletin October
State Highway 112 and
14, 21 & 28, 2014)
the east line of Deseret
Peak Commercial P.U.D.
SUMMONS
Michael T Walters, Pe- as recorded in the Office
titioner, vs. Melody of the Tooele County
Farris Walters, Re- Recorder's Office as Entry No. 273351; thence
spondent.
South 00°07'40" east
Case# 144300410
THE STATE OF UTAH along said east line
TO Melody Farris Wal- 747.18 feet to the south
line of Section 12, said
ters:
You are summoned and Township and Range;
required to file an AN- thence South 89°30'40"
SWER in writing to the west along said south
VERIFIED PETITION line 663.08 feet to the
with the clerk of the court southwest corner of said
at Tooele County Court- Section 12; thence along
house, 74 SOUTH 100 the south line of Section
EAST, Suite 14, Tooele, 11, said Township and
UT, 84074 and to serve Range the following two
upon, !or mail to Michael (2) courses: 1) South
T Walters at 166 N 100 89°30'22" west 2,694.70
W, Tooele, UT 84074, a feet to the south quarter
copy of your answer, corner of said Section 11
within 30 days, after and 2) South 89°30'15"
service of this SUM- 2,694.65 feet to the
MONS upon you. !If you southwest corner of said
fail told do so, judgment Section 11; thence along
by default will be taken the south line of Section
against you for the relief 10, said Township and
demanded in the VERI- Range, the following two
FIED PETITION, which (2) courses: 1) South
has been filed with the 89°30'41" west 2691.12
clerk of the court and a feet to the south quarter
copy of which can be ob- comer of said Section 10
tained by contacting the and 2) South 89°30'41"
clerk of the court at the west 2,691.12 feet to the
above Tooele County southeast comer of said
Courthouse mentioned Section 10; thence along
above. These papers the south line of Section
mean that you are being 9, said Township and
Range the following two
sued for divorce.
(Published in the Tran- (2) courses: 1) South
script Bulletin October 7, 89°35'00" west 2,642.00
feet to the south quarter
14, 21 & 28, 2014)
corner of said Section 9
NOTICE OF PETITION and 2) South 89°35'00"
SEEKING ANNEXA- west 2,836.98 feet to the
TION INTO GRANTS- south west comer of said
VILLE CITY
Section 9; thence South
NOTICE IS HEREBY 89°35'00" west along the
GIVEN that an annexa- south section line of
tion petition covering Section 8, said Township
property located east of and Range 1,320.90 feet
the boundaries of to the existing boundary
Grantsville City has been line of Grantsville City as
filed with the City Re- created by that certain
corder of Grantsville Hill and Argyle AnnexaCity. Pursuant to the tion Plat recorded in the
peti-tion, Kenneth L. Office of the Tooele
Hale, is seeking to an- County Recorder as Ennex
a p p r o x i m a t e l y try No. 22468 in Book
3,249.984 acres into the 951 at Page 230; thence
corporate boundaries of along said boundary line
Grantsville City. This the following three (3)
land includes privately courses: 1) North
owned property and is 00°26'37" east 1,340.87
described as follows:
feet, 2) North 89°46'00"
BOUNDARY DESCRIP- east 1,321.01 feet and 3)
TION
North 00°27'03" east 1
Located in Sections 1, 2, ,336.65 feet to the east
3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, quarter comer of said
all in Township 3 South, Section 8 and the origiRange 5 West, Salt Lake nal Grantsville City
Base and Meridian, Boundary; thence along
Tooele County, Utah, said Grantsville City
being more particularly Boundary the follow-ing
described as follows:
three (3) courses: 1)
Beginning at the north- North 89°02'06" east
west corner of Section 3, 1,817.03 feet, 2) North
said Township and 00°30'40" east 2,622.89
Range, and running feet and 3) North
thence along the north 00°18'24" east 2,165.57
line of said Section 3 the feet more or less to the
following
two
( 2 ) south line of the Andercourses: 1) North

,336.65 feet to the east
quarter comer of said
Section 8 and the original Grantsville City
Boundary; thence along
said Grantsville City
Boundary the follow-ing
three (3) courses: 1)
Public
Notices
North
89°02'06"
east
1,817.03
feet, 2) North
Miscellaneous
00°30'40" east 2,622.89
feet and 3) North
00°18'24" east 2,165.57
feet more or less to the
south line of the Anderson Ranch Phase 4
An-nexation to Grantsville City as recorded in
the Office of the Tooele
County Recorder as Entry No. 287614; thence
along said boundary the
following three (3)
courses: 1) South
88°33'31" east 356.72
feet, 2) North 00°08'09"
east 1,820.43 feet and 3)
South 89°40'20" west
360.93 feet to the existing Grantsville City Limits; thence north along
said existing Grantsville
City Limits 820.54 feet
more or less to the
northerly right-of-way of
State Highway 112, said
line also being the southerly line of the Johnson
Cattle Co. addition to
Grantsville City as recorded in the Office of
the Tooele County Recorder as Entry No.
280728; thence along
said addition the following five (5) courses: 1)
South 55º02'32" east
2,380.17 feet, 2) Southeasterly along the arc of
a 11,426.16 foot radius
tangent curve to the left,
the center of which
bears North 36°47'49"
east, through a central
angle of 04°18'00", a distance of 857.32 feet, 3)
South 59°20'32" east
1,145.01 feet more or
less to the west line of
Section 3, said Township
and Range, 4) North
00°07'30" east 290.81
feet to the west quarter
corner of Section 3 and
5) North 00°08'25" east
2654.63 feet to the point
of beginning.
The Grantsville City
Council on October
3,2014 received written
notice of the City Recorder's certi-fication
that this petition meets
the requirements of Utah
Law.
The Grantsville City
Council may grant the
petition and annex the
area described in the petition, unless on or before November 3,2014, a
written protest to the annexation petition is filed
with the Tooele County
Boundary Commission
and a copy of the protest
is delivered to the
Grantsville City Recorder. Protests should
be filed with the Tooele
County Boundary Commission at the office of
the Tooele County Clerk,
47 South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Protests may be filed by
the Tooele County Commission; a local district
under Title 17B, Limited
Purpose Local Government Entities - Local Districts, or special service
district under Title 17 A,
Chapter 1, Special Service District Act, whose
boundaries include any
part of an area proposed
for annexation; or any
other affected entity or
party that is authorized
to protest the annexation
pursuant to the provisions of the Utah Code.
If this annexation is approved, the area proposed for annexation will
automatically be withdrawn from the North
Tooele County Fire Protection Service District.
This Service District provides fire protection,
paramedic and emergency services and
Grantsville City is not located within the boundaries of said District.
The complete annexation petition, including a
map is available for inspection and copying at
the office of the City Recorder, 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, Utah
84029.
Dated this 6th day of October, 2014.
By Order of the Grantsville City Council
By Christine Webb
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October 7,
14 & 21, 2014)
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Pumpkin
continued from page B1

PHOTOS

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE
Trulie Guild (far right) enters the
Pumpkin Walk at the Benson
Gristmill on Saturday. Wyatt Shield’s
Abraham Lincoln Pumpkin (right).

Autumn

SPECIALS!
DRAIN & SEWER CLEANING
Hot/Cold High Pressure Jetter Service
CCTV Video Camera Inspections

99 DRAIN
CLEARING!*
$

Isaac, Claire, Madelyn
and Aiden Pearce (right)
look at the pumpkins
on display at the annual
Pumpkin Walk held at the
Benson Gristmill over the
weekend. Cassidy and
Cambria Wiggins (below
middle) race through the
straw maze.

www.AllTypesPlumbing.com
www.DrainAndRooter.com
*Per drain price. Cleanout access required up to 75’.
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm.

NEW MANAGER, NEW LOCATION:
278 N MAIN • TOOELE

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE
SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

Open Oct. 1

Pankratz

PATCH

Open Monday
thru Saturday
Closed Sunday

2pm – 7pm
or by appointment

Four-yearold Dani
Williams (left)
of Grantsville
enjoys a sweet
slush drink
while going vendor to vendor to
fill up her trickor-treat bag.

or less

150 North Coleman, Tooele
435-241-9328
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ooele County citizens will go to the polls on
Tuesday, Nov. 4 to elect new leaders in several key
county offices. Voters will also decide whether or not to
approve a general obligation bond to reduce monthly
payments for new school construction. Additional
items on the ballot include judge retentions, state
offices, amendments and more.
Candidates’ information published in this guide are
advertorials that were submitted and paid for by the
candidates and/or their campaign organizations. All
content was minimally edited for general grammar
and spelling only; original narratives from each of the
candidates were maintained as much as possible.
Not all local candidates chose to pay and have their
campaign published in this guide.

Candidates
Daniel Thatcher - Utah Senate District 12 . . . . . . . .
Clare Collard - Utah Senate District 12 . . . . . . . . . .
Rick Pollock - Utah House District 21 . . . . . . . . . .
Doug Sagers - Utah House District 21 . . . . . . . . . .
Merrill Nelson - Utah House District 68 . . . . . . . . .
Chris Stewart - U.S. House District 2 . . . . . . . . . . .
Scott Totman - Utah Senate District 17 . . . . . . . . .
Jerry Edwards - Tooele County Commission Seat A . .
Republican Party . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Myron Bateman - Tooele County Commission Seat B
Linda Hansen - State School Board . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rachel Hester - Tooele County Treasurer . . . . . . . .
Kendall Thomas - Tooele County Commission Seat B
Andy Oblad - Tooele County Sheriff . . . . . . . . . . .
Paul Wimmer - Tooele County Sheriff . . . . . . . . . .
Sam Woodruff - Tooele County Clerk/Auditor . . . . .
Jill Thomas - Tooele County Commission Seat A . . . .
Democratic Party . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Senator Daniel W. Thatcher - Senate 12
Senator Thatcher works in electronics and low voltage
wiring; making him the only Senator in Utah who puts
on a tool belt to go to work. This gives him a unique
perspective on the issues that face the state and its
families.
Over the last four years, Senator Thatcher has proven
that he is a steadfast champion for the citizens he
represents. He tackled transparency and accountability
in education spending, while increasing funding to public
education every year during his service on the Public
Education Appropriations Committee. He increased
support for public safety, created a safety line for our
kids, and protected the citizens of Utah from government
overreach.
Always putting people before politics, Senator Thatcher
has proven his commitment to open dialog and thoughtful
analysis, and followed it with the bold action required to
get results. He has used fresh ideas, creative solutions,
and real innovation to serve the people in his community
and the State of Utah. If you want an unwavering
defender focused on ensuring families are able to keep
food on the table, re-elect Senator Thatcher.


Increased Education Funding Every
Year on the Education Committee



Passed Historic “Transparency in
Education Spending” Bill





Championed the Creation of a School
Safety Tip Line
Personally Visited Every School in the
District

Education Appropriations 2011-2015
$4,100,000,000
$4,000,000,000
$3,900,000,000
$3,800,000,000
$3,700,000,000
$3,600,000,000
$3,500,000,000
$3,400,000,000
$3,300,000,000
$3,200,000,000
$3,100,000,000

$3,996,948,800
$3,862,072,500
$3,695,153,900
$3,600,446,200
$3,451,515,400

2011
1

Series1 $3,451,515,400

2012
2

$3,600,446,200

2013
3

$3,695,153,900

2014
4

$3,862,072,500

2015
5

$3,996,948,800

Source: Appropriations Reports, Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst, 2011 to 2015

For more details visit VoteThatcher.com
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Clare Collard Utah Senate - District #12 - Democrat

C

lare Collard is running for Senate
District 12, which includes all of
Tooele City proper. Clare believes in
promoting the West side of Salt Lake
Valley and understands the unique
issues that Tooele faces.

expansion and believes in protecting
social security.

Clare has lived in Magna for 22
years with her husband Que Collard
and their two sons. The district is truly
home to her family. When she was
first introduced to the West Side 28
years ago, she knew this was where
she wanted to raise her family. She was
impressed by the sense of community
and believes it is as vibrant today, as
it was then. Clare wants to make sure
that our strong sense of community
is supported through the legislative
process, ensuring that it remains a
great place to raise a family.
Clare has spent her
career in banking and
credit unions, in positions
of management and
leadership. She is currently
a Business Economic
Development Officer for
Cyprus Credit Union and
works directly with small
businesses to promote
growth and development.
She understands the balance
of free enterprise and that we
need more well paying jobs.
She believes small businesses
must ﬂourish for that to
happen.

Clare is passionate about improving
public education. We have more and
more students not graduating from
high school and unfortunately, the
cost of higher education is out of reach
for many students. Clare will invest
in education at all levels, from Pre-K
and After School Programs to Higher
Education including Vocational and
Trade schools. We need to be prepared
for the future and be creative in our
solutions.
Clare knows that we need to attract
good paying jobs to the district and
help small businesses succeed. In
order to do that, she sees education as
an economic development issue: if we

Clare is running because
she cares about the same issues
that all members of the Tooele
community care about: job creation,
access to earning a living wage,
education, senior citizen rights, and
representative leadership. The West
side of the Salt Lake Valley and Tooele
Valley are experiencing rapid growth
and we need to to manage that growth.
Clare is committed to finding lasting,

creative solutions to our problems.
She will bring common sense
values to the legislature and will be
your voice. Clare will reach across
the aisle to find common ground and
to make real change happen. Clare is
an advocate for working families and
ethical governance. Clare is tried and
true leadership.
Please, remember to vote this
November 4th! If you think Clare is the
right fit for the job, then hire her. If you
have any questions for Clare or you
would like to discuss issues that are
important to you with her, she would
love to hear from you directly. Her cell
phone number is 801-250-3994 and
her email address is electclarecollard@
gmail.com.

Clare Collard is a hard-working Business Development

Officer, who has lived here in Magna for the past 22 years.
She knows how it is to raise a family on a budget.

Working Hard Just to Scrape By
is NOT the American Dream!
Clare Collard’s Plan for the Middle Class:

Clare currently serves
on the Salt Lake County
Planning Commission. The
Salt Lake County Council
appointed her to this
position, where she has
helped inform development
decisions and ensure
the support of existing
infrastructure.
Prior to serving on the
planning commission, Clare
served on and chaired the
Social Service Block Grant
Allocation Advisory Board
for four years. Former
Mayor of Salt Lake County,
Peter Corroon, appointed
her to that position. Clare
not only understands the
need in our district, where
hardworking families
struggle to put food on the
table but also understands
the bureaucratic processes
for providing assistance to
those in need. Clare supports
reasonable Medicaid

don’t have a well-trained workforce,
we cannot attract businesses and
well-paying jobs. Our business sector
also needs diversification so that
we are not dependent on singular
companies. Small business growth is a
fundamental component to alleviating
that problem.

 Ensure college and vocational education is
affordable.
 Create jobs and invest in Utah’s infrastructure.
 Support and grow local businesses, to expand
the local economy.

We need Business Professionals,
NOT politicians!

Tried And True Leadership
801-250-3994
electclarecollard@gmail.com
www.electclarecollard.com

P.O. Box 428
Magna, UT 84044

Vote for Clare Collard for State Senate
District 12 this November 4th!
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Who is speaking for you? Let’s Pick Rick!
I’m concerned that we only seem
to see our elected leaders when
there is a pending election.
We need transparency not only in
our government, but in our elected
leaders.

UTAH HOUSE 21

As your representative, I will
represent the community that put
me there, I will seek your input and
keep you informed as to what is
happening in the legislature.
It will not just be my voice on
Capitol Hill, it will be OUR voice.

A New Voice for Tooele County. Yours!
rickpollock.com

435-277-0003

Doug Sagers

Doug

Sagers

Utah House - District #21 – Republican

O

ur forefathers laid a solid foundation
to make Tooele County and Utah what
they are today. I’m committed to build
upon that foundation and make Tooele
County and Utah even stronger. As a twoterm Mayor of Tooele, investment banker,
and healthcare executive, I know how to
create jobs. I have the vision, strategy, and
plan that will enable our economy to grow
and strengthen our county and state.
I believe that our God-given freedoms
are threatened by an out of control federal
government that puts political expediency
and self-preservation before the needs of
the American people. I’m resolute in my
belief that government, at every level, is
to be the servant of the people. During my
time in the Utah Legislature, I’ve worked
diligently to assure that our children,
grandchildren, and future generations
will have the same freedoms and liberties
we enjoy today. This requires proven
leadership, common sense, and the same
values and ethics as the people of Tooele
County and Utah.
During my four years in the legislature,
I’ve consistently voted to fund education
to the highest level possible. I fought
to preserve local control of education,
including curriculum and testing. I’ve
worked to expand the Utah Business
Expansion and Retention Program to
create new jobs. I have and will continue

to promote rural economic development.
I believe we can control the rising cost
of Medicaid by securing federal waivers
without strings attached. I’m determined
to hold the line against unconstitutional
federal government erosion of state
authority.
I’ve worked with Governor Herbert to
successfully create 100,000 new private
sector jobs in 1,000 days. I’ve passed
legislation to strengthen and grow existing
Utah businesses, both rural and urban. I’ve
worked to align job training and education
with private sector demands and needs.
I’ve passed legislation to insure a vibrant
business environment by reforming
regulatory practices.
I serve on the following Legislative
Committees: the House and Senate
Infrastructure and General Government
Appropriations Committee; the House
and Senate Government Operations
Committee; the House Ethics Committee;
the House Natural Resources,
Environment, and Agriculture Committee
as Vice Chairman; the House Revenue
and Taxation Committee; the House
Senate Natural Resources, Environment,
and Agriculture Committee; the House
and Senate 911 Communications Task
Force; and the House and Senate Native
American Legislative Liaison Committee.

Working for You!
Utah House District 21

The same common sense, values,
ethics and priorities as you.
“Our forefathers laid a solid foundation to make Utah and Tooele County what
they are today. I’m committed to build upon that foundation and make Tooele
County and Utah stronger. As a business executive, I know how to create jobs.
I have the vision, strategy, and plan that will enable our economy to grow.”

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

By tackling the challenge of air quality
head on.
By funding education to the greatest
extent possible.
By maintaining sensible tax rates.
By eliminating cumbersome and
unneeded regulations.
By extending the Utah Business Expansion
and Retention program.
By promoting rural economic
development and job growth.
By working with Governor Herbert to
control the rising cost of Medicaid.

•
•
•
•

By alleviating the burden of federal
mandates.
By fighting for control of Utah’s public
lands in a collaborative manner.
By holding the line against
unconstitutional federal government
erosion of state authority.
By protecting our Second Amendment
Rights.

Tooele County Values
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Merrill Nelson

Utah House – District #68
Republican

EXPERIENCED • PRINCIPLED • COMMITTED

Representative Merrill Nelson:
• Served two terms in the Utah House of
Representatives (1991-92, 2013-14).
• Legislation extending UTA bus service to
Tooele County; providing representation for
Tooele County on UTA Board of Directors;
creating life-without-parole sentencing
option; improving local government
budgeting process; allowing judicial review
of peace officer discipline; and allocating
hazardous waste regulatory fees.

MERRILL

Nelson

HOUSE DISTRICT 68

• Appointed to House Special Committee on
Marriage Legislation.
• Lawyer at Kirton McConkie; constitutional
and appellate law. J.D. from B.Y.U. Law
School.
• Legislative focus on education, agriculture,
economic development, protection of
individual rights, and state sovereignty.

➤ EDUCATION — Full funding and local control for quality education.
➤ ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT — Provide transportation, utilities and
incentives for employment in rural areas.

➤ PERSONAL FREEDOMS — protect family, religion, speech and defense.
➤ STATE SOVEREIGNTY — Limit federal government to delegated powers
and restore states’ rights.
➤ PUBLIC LANDS — Ensure access for grazing, wise resource
development, and recreation; increase state control.

• Married to Karen Nelson (five children; seven
grandchildren).
Website: MerrillNelson.com.

MERRILLNELSON.COM

PAID FOR BY MERRILL NELSON CAMPAIGN

Chris Stewart

U.S. House – District #2
Republican

C

hris Stewart is the Congressman from Utah’s
Second Congressional District. He is a No. 1 New
York Times best-selling and national award-winning
author, world-record-setting Air Force pilot, and the
former owner/CEO of a small business.
Chris is one of ten children and grew up on a dairy
farm in Cache Valley. He graduated from Utah State
University, where he earned his degree in economics.
Upon graduation, Chris joined the United States
Air Force where he was the Distinguished Graduate
(top of his class) in both Officer Training School and
Undergraduate Pilot Training. He served for fourteen
years as a pilot in the Air Force, ﬂying both rescue
helicopters and the B-1B bomber. He holds three
world speed records, including the world’s record for
the fastest non-stop ﬂight around the world.
Chris is a prolific author having written 17 books,
several of which have become national and New York
Times best-sellers, and have been published in six
different countries.
Before being elected to Congress, Chris served as
president and CEO of the Shipley Group, a nationally
recognized firm for consulting expertise in energy
and the environment. He and his wife, Evie, are the
parents of six children. Chris now serves as a member
of House Appropriations Committee.

Endorsed by:
National Rifle Association (NRA)
American Conservative Union (ACU)
Family Research Council

www.stewartforutah.com
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Scott Totman Utah Senate – District #17 - Democrat

I

brought my family to Tooele county ( Stansbury
Park) in 2002, my first elected position was on the
Stansbury Service Agency where I served two terms
(2006-2013) on the combined boards responsible for
managing an unincorporated community of thousands.
It was during this period I became aware of a desire
to “make a difference” and this year I identified the
Utah State Senate as a platform from which I can “do
the right things for the right reasons”. I enjoy public
controversy and have been through many situations
where I met resistance and public scrutiny because
of my desires to do what is “right” vs what is popular.
This is the attitude which I carry into this campaign
for District 17, to “do what is right, because it is
right.” My leadership style is one which focuses on
communication, especially listening which I believe
is more important than speaking. My ability to listen
and analytical nature enables me to focus on the
larger picture. I am able to formulate plans which will
ultimately achieve the correct objectives. It is rare that
the “right” path is the popular one, and I am not afraid
of criticism as long as it’s for the right reason. It often
strengthens my drive to achieve the objective.
Protection of Utah’s natural resources, Veteran
Benefits and Children’s Education are the Top 3 reasons
I am willing to spend my own time to benefit Utah,
nothing more. I want to see a color balance in Utah, too
much RED or BLUE is not healthy. I look to make Utah
a PURPLE state where political lines are blurred and
communication and collaboration are the norm. I CAN
make a difference that people will like, because I have
what it takes to achieve what is “RIGHT”.

Achieve what is “RIGHT” for Utah.
Veterans – As a Veteran, I will ensure that rights and
benefits are not lost.
Natural Resources – I believe in protecting AND
leveraging Utah’s natural resources.
Education – Our most precious resource IS our youth;
the beneficiaries of our legacy and the future leaders
of industry and government. Their education is an
investment in OUR future.

Scott

TOTMAN
State Senate

Jerry Edwards Tooele County Commission Seat A – Democrat

I

am running for the Tooele County Commission
because of my dissatisfaction with the present
government. My complaint of ‘No Accountability
in County Government’ has fallen on deaf
ears.
I have been a Union member for 55
years, elected to the Executive Board for
15 years, and served as shop steward
and negotiating committee member
representing the union in Utah, Idaho,
California, Wyoming and Colorado.
I served 8 years as President and Vicepresident of the of the Grantsville Senior
Center Board, 6 years on the Tooele County
Council on Aging and Tooele County
Mobility Council, which provides seniors
of Tooele County with transportation to the
Veterans Hospital and University of Utah
Medical facilities.
For the last 40 years, I have stood up
on your behalf in County Commission
meetings and town councils. I will continue
to do so on your behalf.
My immediate goals are:
• Listening to my voter base
• Making my actions accountable to the
voter base
• Questioning the imposition of taxes
and the municipal services taxes for my
constituents
• Representing equally, the people
and the business base of Tooele County;

understanding the need to increase the tax base of
the County for posterity.
I am a 45 year resident of Grantsville and a

retired power line construction worker.
Tooele County Citizens get out and vote. Make
history, vote for a Democrat.

Vote

Jerry
Edwards
TOOELE COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
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UnitedtoWe
Dedicated
the Citizens of Tooele
ited We Stand, Dedicated
theStand,
Citizens
of TooeletoCounty
★★★★★
★★★★★★★
★★★★★
★★★★★★★

2014
United We Stand, Dedicated to
the
Citizens
of
Tooele
County
REPUBLICAN PARTY

2014 Tooele County Republicans
Doug Sagers - Utah House of Representatives District #21

Wade Bitner
Bitner
Our forefathersWade
laid a solid
foundation to make Tooele County and Utah what they are today. I’m committed to
for Commission Seat A
build upon that foundation
to
help
us grow
even stronger. As a two-term Mayor of Tooele, an investment banker, and
for
Commission
Seat
A
healthcare
I know how to create jobs. I have the vision, strategy, and plan that will enable our economy to
• Managed 2 County Departmentsagrow
19
yrs
Totalexecutive,
• Managed
2 County
Departments 19 yrs Total
and strengthen
our County
and State.
• Managed Largest State Insect SprayI believe
Programthat our
God-given freedoms are threatened by an out of control federal government that puts political
• Managed Largest State Insect Spray Program
expediency
and self-preservation before the needs of the American people. I’m resolute in my belief that government
• 4-H Volunteer & Established Soccer
in
Tooele
at every level is to
be the
servant of
the people. During
time in the Legislature I’ve worked diligently to assure that
• 4-H
Volunteer
& Established
Soccermy
in Tooele
Christ Stewart
Sean
ReyesCongressman
our children, grandchildren,Congressman
and future generations
will have the same
freedoms
and liberties we enjoy today. This
Christ
Stewart
Sean
requires proven leadership, common
sense,
and
the
same
values
and
ethics
as
the
people of Tooele
County
and Utah. I
U.S.
House
District
2
Utah
Attorney
General
Myron Bateman
have these attributes,
and ask
for your vote come November 4th.
U.S. House District 2
Utah Atto
Myron
Bateman
for Commission Seat B
for Commission Seat B
Rep.House
Merrillof
Nelson
• Masters Degree in Public Administration
Merrill Nelson - Utah
Representatives District
#68
Rep. Merrill Nelson
• Masters Degree in Public Administration
House
Merrill Nelson: Served
two District
terms in68
the Utah House of Representatives (1991-92, 2013-14).
• Tooele County Director of Health 19Representative
yrs
• Tooele
County
Director
of Health
19
Legislation extending
UTA
bus service
to• Helped
Tooele
County;
providing
for Tooele House
CountyDistrict
on UTA68Board
Tooele yrs
County
haverepresentation
a voice with UTA
• Has NEVER gone over Budget of Directors; creating life-without-parole sentencing
option; improving local government budgeting
process;
• Helped
Tooeleallowing
County have a vo
• Has NEVER gone over• Budget
Lead
Defense forhazardous
Utah's Marriage
Law fees. Appointed to House Special
judicial review of peace officer discipline;
and allocating
waste regulatory
Utah's Marria
Committee on Marriage Legislation. Lawyer
at Kirton
McConkie;
constitutional
law. Defense
J.D. fromfor
B.Y.U.
• Increased
Funding
for Public
Educationand appellate• Lead
Paul Wimmer
Law School. Legislative
focus on education, agriculture, economic development, protection of
individualFunding
rights, and
• Increased
for Public Ed
Paul
Wimmer
for Sheriﬀ
state sovereignty. Married to Karen Nelson (five children; seven grandchildren). Website: MerrillNelson.com.
for Sheriﬀ
Rep. Doug Sagers
• Asst. Chief of Tooele City Police
Rep. Doug Sagers
Police
House
District 21
• Plan for Maximizing Public Safety in all areas • Asst. Chief of Tooele City
• PlanThatcher
for Maximizing Public
Safety
inSenate
allTooele
areas CityDistrict #12 House District 21
• Two- Term
Mayor,
Daniel
Utah
• Experience with Multi-Million Dollar
Budget W.
TermheMayor,
Tooele City
• Experience
with Thatcher
Multi-Million
Dollar
Budget
Over the last four
years, Senator
proven
that
he is a steadfast
champion for the• Two
citizens
represents.
• UtahhasState
Representative
since 2010
He tackled transparency and accountability in education spending, while increasing money to •public
education
every
Utah State
Representative
sinc
•
Passed
Campaign
and
Ethics
and
Reform
year during his service on the Public Education Appropriations Committee. He increased support for public safety,
Mike Jensen
• Passed
and Ethics an
created a safety line
for our
kids, and protected the citizens of Utah from government overreach.
He hasCampaign
been awarded
Mike
Jensen
for Treasurer
“Friend of the Taxpayer” and “Small Business Champion” during his service.
Treasurer
before politics, Senator Thatcher has proven his commitment to open dialog and thoughtful
• 26 Years Accounting Experience Always puttingforpeople
analysis, and followed it with the bold action
required
to get results.
If you want an unwavering defender focused on
Senator
Daniel
Thatcher
• 26 Years Accounting Experience
• 14 Years as County Auditor
ensuring families are able to keep food on the table, re-elect Senator Thatcher.
Senator Daniel Thatche
Senate District 12
For more details
VoteThatcher.com
• 14visit
Years
as County Auditor
• Proven Leader as Tooele City Fire Chief
Senate District 12
• Prioritized
• Proven Leader as Tooele
City Fire Public
Chief Safety & Education
• Prioritized Public Safety & Educ
• Fought Every Eﬀort to Raise Taxes
Marilyn Gillette
Peter C. Knudson •-Only
Utah
Senate
District
#17
• Fought Every Eﬀort to Raise Tax
Blue-collar Worker in the Senate
for Clerk/Auditor
Marilyn
It is an honor and
privilegeGillette
to serve and represent Tooele County in the Utah State Senate. During these years of
• Only
Blue-collar
service
been
to serve in Senate leadership. This has enabled me to bring Tooele’s
issues
forward Worker
and to in the
to theI have
County
• Balanced Budget, Returned $28,000
forfortunate
Clerk/Auditor
be heard and addressed. Among the projects for which I am proud to have been engaged are the completion of highway
• Voted County Clerk of the Year 36 to Tooele City,• Balanced
Budget,
Returnedand
$28,000
the County
the Utah State
University
Tooeleto
Applied
Technology buildings and facilities. These projects
Senator
Peter
Knudsen
have been
and will
be long
term Clerk
contributors
to the quality of life in Tooele County. As we look forward there are new
• Reduced Liability Claims from $130k
to $60k
• Voted
County
of the Year
Senate
District
17 to the wonderful people of Tooele
challenges. I am running for reelection to
continue
my service
County. Peter Knudsen
Senator
• Reduced Liability Claims from $130k to $60k
• Utah State Senate since 1998
Senate District 17
osed
• Utah Children's Health Insurance
Plan Bill Sponsor• UtahRepublican
State Senate
Paid for by the Tooele County
Partysince 1998
g Hogan, County Attorney
Unopposed
• Has served as Senate Majority Leader
• Utah Children's Health Insuran
dy Shubert, Assessor
Doug Hogan, County Attorney
• Has served as Senate Majority

e County

n Reyes
orney General

oice with UTA
age Law
ducation

ce 2010
nd Reform

er

cation
xes
Senate

nce Plan Bill Sponsor
Leader
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Wade B. Bitner - Tooele County Commission Seat A

I believe the function of government is not to grant rights, but to protect the unalienable God-given rights of life,
liberty, property, and the pursuit of happiness. This fundamental understanding of a republic is built on integrity.
It requires ethical understanding and accountability of elected officials in the fulfillment of their service. My
personal values include defense of this nation, family values, religious freedom, and the right to keep and bear
arms responsibly.
My emphasis is to maintain a government that truly represents people and will address our needs regarding
water, sewer, orderly growth, transportation, and protection of the environment with civility to protect freedom
now and in the future. What we want this county to be in five or ten years requires a vision not clouded by
individual desires. I will work to protect the fundamental values in which we believe. Join me by voting on
November 4th to get this work progressing.

Myron E. Bateman - Tooele County Commission Seat B

I am proud to be a Tooele native. I am honored to have spent my career promoting and protecting the health of
our community, while ensuring the sound management of taxpayer dollars. I feel I am the best candidate because
of my proven leadership, money management and organizational skills. I have managed a multi-million dollar
organization and brought resources into our community that help reduce the burden on local tax dollars. I have
served on several governor appointed state boards for environmental quality and public health. I have reorganized
and made several county departments financially viable. I have improved morale and increased productivity in
each of those departments. I bring solution through creative financing and thinking outside the box. I would serve
the community with integrity, ingenuity, and unwavering dedication to the citizens of Tooele County.

Paul Wimmer - Tooele County Sheriff

We have all felt the effects of the financial crisis facing Tooele County. With over 40% of the general fund
appropriated to the Sheriff’s Department, it’s important that we elect a leader that has proven experience in police
administration and leadership to manage the department’s $8 million dollar budget and over 100 employees. I
have over seven years experience as a police administrator, managing a multi-million dollar budget and writing
and managing grants. As Assistant Chief of Tooele City Police, I have commanded every division within the
department, and been the lead commander on major investigations including homicides and an officer involved
shooting. I will combine my training, experience, and education to lead from the front. I will ensure the Sheriff’s
Department is held accountable to the people, is a responsible steward of tax dollars, and an unconditional
defender of your Constitutional rights. Visit www.PaulWimmerForSheriff.com.

Michael J. Jensen - Tooele County Treasurer

I graduated from Weber State College in Accounting. I have been serving as the Tooele County Auditor for the
past 14 years. While serving as the County Auditor, I was twice selected by my peers as Utah’s County Auditor of
the Year. Prior to working for Tooele County, I worked for ZCMI where I was the Assistant Controller. I had the
opportunity to work in all aspects of finance including Internal Audit, payroll, and general accounting including
working closely with the Corporate Treasurer. I am a proven leader as I have served in many leadership positions
in the community, one of which is the current Tooele City Fire Chief. I will continue to use my experience,
knowledge, and leadership for the citizens of Tooele County.

Marilyn K. Gillette - Tooele County Clerk/Auditor
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Honored to serve as County Clerk for 7 years
Voted Utah Association of Counties 2014 Clerk of the Year!
Certified as Clerk and Auditor, CBLO, Risk Manager, Records Manager
Return money to General Fund every year, $28,000 in 2013.
Reduced insurance claims paid from $130,000 to $60,000.
Proven ability to run elections with integrity, 28 elections ran successfully
Currently perform the accounting/auditing functions in my office; the combined office will require the
same functions on a larger scale.
Have plans to streamline the office requiring more accountability while making it more efficient.
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Myron Bateman

STRONG

I

BATEMAN

Tooele County Commssion Seat B
Republican
am proud to be a Tooele native. I am honored to have spent my career
promoting and protecting the health of our community, while ensuring the
sound management of taxpayer dollars. I feel I am the best candidate because
of my proven leadership, money management and organizational skills. I have
managed a multi-million dollar organization and brought resources into our
community that help reduce the burden on local tax dollars. I have served on
several governor-appointed state boards for environmental quality and public
health. I have reorganized and made several county departments financially
viable. I have improved morale and increased productivity in each of those
departments. I bring solution through creative financing and thinking outside
the box. I will continue to serve the community with integrity, ingenuity, and
unwavering dedication to the citizens of Tooele County.

FINANCIAL

LEADERSHIP

MYRON

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I WILL SERVE YOU WITH A COMMITMENT TOWARDS:
• Fiscal accountability and sound, effective management
• Economic Development to improve and increase job opportunities
• Commitment to a healthy environment and quality of life
• Strong and Dedicated Public workforce
• Transparency in county government
CONTACT AT:
• Trust of local government
435-830-2013
• Transportation
myronbateman@gmail.com
www.myronbateman.com
• Education
facebook.com/myronbateman.tooele

Linda Hansen

State School Board

I

grew up in Idaho and have lived in West Valley City for 15 years. My husband
Ben and I have been married for 33 years and have 6 children and 3
grandchildren; we enjoy spending time with all of them. Our 6 children have all
attended Utah’s public schools and I have spent the past 25 years advocating for
children in education.
Our 2 youngest sons have autism. It has been one of the greatest challenges
and blessings of my life. Through them, I have gained greater understanding and
compassion for others and have learned to value fairness and diversity.
Serving in the community is important to me. I appreciate different points of
view and like serving with those who have diverse backgrounds and ideas. The
world is a more interesting and productive place when we communicate and
learn from one another. I have had the opportunity to serve on many different
boards; it has helped me gain a broad perspective. Here are a few of them:
• Utah State Office of Education Instructional Materials Commission
• Utah Developmental Disabilities Council
• Utah Dept. of Transportation Mountain View Corridor Air Working Group
• Community Education Partnership of West Valley Board of Directors
• Legislative Coalition for People with Disabilities
• Utah PTA Board of Directors
• Oquirrh Park Fitness Center Citizen Advisory Board
• Granite School District Special Ed Parent Advisory Board
• Granite School District PTA Director
• Amberwood Village Neighborhood Association Chairman
• Carl Sandburg Elementary Community Council Chairman & PTA President
I am dependable and will work hard to represent you well. I plan to continue
to visit Tooele County often to get to know you, gain insight and learn how I can
help. I would appreciate your support.

Experience
in Education
A Voice of Reason
For endorsements
and other info:

lindabhansen.weebly.com
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Politics was once a profession for people of strong principles and courage, whose
interest in being elected was to serve the public and make sure they left a better world
for the next generation rather than being concerned with making a career out of politics
and getting re‐elected.
I am a regular citizen that has become aware of the issues
within our county over the last few years and am
disheartened. I am running because I will do the job of
Treasurer very well, but also because it is time citizens have
an elected official that not only serves, but has the courage
to report to them directly. For me, this is not a career
position, but an opportunity to create a better county for our
children. I have the skills, knowledge, ethics and passion to
serve and I’m willing to use them for the citizens of this
county. It’s time to Count On Someone Who Can Count!
I earned my Bachelor’s in Accounting and Master’s in Human
Resources from Utah State University while raising my children,
working full‐time, and maintaining a home. I have the dedication,
fortitude and passion required to get the job done right!
I have 11 years accounting experience including government, cost,
grants and contract accounting, and financial analysis, as well as, 5
years in customer relations. I have worked inside Tooele County
and commuted to both Ogden and Salt Lake. I understand the
priorities, decisions, and struggles of the average citizen in this
county and promise that you are my priority. I will use my skills,
knowledge and ethics to successfully represent Tooele County as
your Treasurer.

RACHEL

Goals

HESTER

COUNTY
TREASURER

In addition to ALL the statutory requirements
of the Treasurer, my goals would be to:
1. Cash controls
 Work to implement an official cash handling policy
 Ensure regular cash handling training
 Spot cash audits at cash collection points
2. Year‐over‐year analysis of revenue by fund
3. 1, 2, and 5 year cash projections of each revenue source.
4. Be available for citizen concern, input or suggestion and be willing to speak up
and report to citizens.

www.facebook.com/hester4treasurer
hester4treasurer.com
(435) 249‐1001
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“Kendall Cares about Tooele County”
•

Kendall Cares about the residents of Tooele County. I was born, raised,
and educated in Tooele County. My heart and soul are dedicated to doing
what is best for Tooele County.

•

Kendall Cares about balancing Tooele County’s Budget. I will
communicate with and listen to the clerk/auditor and treasurer whom you
elect and work as a team member to stay within the budget, meet goals,
and address the financial demands of Tooele County.

•

Kendall Cares about Education. I enjoyed serving on the Tooele County
School Board for 14 years (1992-2006). During that time we built 9 schools
and stayed within the budget. We planned ahead for bringing the schools
online and then maintaining their operating expenses once functional.

•

Kendall Cares about People. I volunteer on many different committees or
organizations within the county. I like being out in the community where I
get to see and hear the needs of many residents of Tooele County including
our senior citizens. I share in their concerns and celebrate their successes.
By far, my favorite volunteer time is reading to the Settlement Canyon
second graders every Friday, hearing the kids address me as “Grandpa
Kendall.”

•

Kendall Cares about the Future of Tooele County. I encourage people to
get involved in our community and express their concerns. I will listen to
you and gather your opinions before making any decisions. It is important
that I get the knowledge and expertise of experienced, competent people
on issues presented to the County before making decisions that impact our
lifestyle in Tooele County.

Tooele County’s Future Won’t Take Care of Itself!
We need leadership, integrity, and compassion, and participation
to direct us through these next difficult years of financial recovery.

I ask for your support in 2014!

VOTE FOR KENDALL THOMAS
for Tooele County Commissioner

Tooele County’s Future Won’t Take Care of Itself!

TOOELE COUNTY COMMISSIONER

“Kendall Cares about Tooele County”

Let Your Voice Be Heard
Vote for Kendall Thomas
kendallthomasut@gmail.com
Kendall2014.com
435-830-6016
Or in person on the street

Let’s Cle
a
Novembern Hthouse
4!
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Andy Oblad

in many assignments including:
Patrol, Motors, School Resource,
Downtown Bike Patrol and
Investigations. Andy has been
a supervisor for over 8 years
mentoring and teaching hundreds
of officers. Andy is a Leadership
Instructor for SLCPD.

Tooele County Sheriff
Democrat

M

y name is Andy Oblad and I have lived with my
family in Tooele County since 2001. We love it here.
My wife and I volunteer in our community and at our
local schools.
I have 18 years of experience working in SLC as
a police officer and supervisor. I want to bring my
experience, leadership and education to our community.
I teach leadership and I know what it takes to
effectively manage a police department. I believe in
accountability and leading from the front.
The Sheriff is responsible for policing unincorporated
areas in Tooele County through his deputies. He is also
responsible for the county jail, the corrections officers
and support staff. The Sheriff is in charge of the Tooele
County Dispatch Center that dispatches for the entire
county.
All three areas are extremely understaffed due to the
county layoffs in 2012. The employees are spread very
thin and are in need of relief. I will do all I can to prevent
losing our valuable county employees by finding ways to
fund new positions. I will start a reserve program to help
supplement the lack of deputies.
I will find ways to bring back some basic programs to
help tackle the increasing drug crime in our community.
DARE, Neighborhood Watch and community involvement
through COP policing are effective measures that aren’t
being tapped into.
I want to change the culture in the Sheriff’s Office from
the top down using transparency and citizen involvement.

Courage Instrumental in
stopping the gunman at

Trolley Square in 2007, Andy’s
courage under fire saved lives and
earned him the Medal of Valor.
Due to his unique experience,
Andy has been able to travel to
other police departments across
the country to teach active shooter
training and consult on training
videos for Portland Police Bureau
and In the Line of Duty.

Integrity
- Courage
- Experience
Affairs Sergeant
at SLCPD where
Andy
Oblad is the best
the
officers
and the administration
candidate for Tooele County
trust him. In addition to his IA
Sheriff because of his
Integrity, Experience, Courage responsibilities, Andy is a member
of the Peer Support Team and
and Education.
Integrity Andy is a man of his
word. He consistently does the
right thing. Currently the Internal

Education Andy earned the

believes in leading from the front
and accountability.

Bachelor of Arts in Criminal Justice
Administration from Columbia
College. He also graduated from
IACP’s Leadership Academy.

Experience 18 Years SLCPD
working in Utah’s busy capital city

435.241.9925
andyoblad@gmail.com

facebook.com/andy.oblad

andyoblad.com

Paul Wimmer Tooele County Sheriff – Republican
The Right Experience
Proven Leadership and Management
H Assistant Chief of Tooele City
Police Department
H Over seven years experience in
police administration
H Fair and consistent leadership
with accountability
Fiscal Accountability
H True conservative with experience
managing a multi-million dollar
law enforcement budget
H All spending decisions will be
transparent and pragmatic
H Experienced grant writer and
manager
Effective & Efficient Public Safety
H Implement technology to increase
efficiency
H Create and enhance community
partnerships
I have been serving this comunity
in law enforcement for over 15 years
and I would be honored to serve as
your Sheriff. Please vote November
4, 2014.

Paul

VOTE

Wimmer
FOR TOOELE COUNTY

SHERIFF
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Sam Woodruff Tooele County Clerk/Auditor – Democrat

M

y name is Sam Woodruff. I am running
for the office of Tooele County Clerk/
Auditor. I am the father of five, stepfather of
3 and grandfather of 10 wonderful members
of society. I have been a Tooele resident
for 49 years. I have always been active in
our community via church assignments,
youth and high school sports, and various
oversight committees. I love Tooele County
and the people who call this county home.
I received my education from LDS
Business College and the University of
Utah. I have been a licensed Certified Public
Accountant since 1987. I have previously
worked 7 years for Tooele County in the
Auditor’s office and managing the county
computer systems. I have also served
Tooele City residents as the Director of
Finance of Tooele City for over 9 years. I
have been running my private practice on a
full-time basis for the past 10 years. I know
governmental accounting and I know the
issues of Tooele County residents.
Last spring, the Tooele County
Commission combined the offices of the
Clerk and the Auditor, effective January,
2015. The person elected to this position
will be required by state statute to complete
both the Auditor responsibilities as well
as those of the Clerk. Accounting savvy is

only earned through years of education
and many more years of hard work and
experience. My budgets at Tooele City were
prepared with a long term focus, while
meeting short term needs. I have met with
Wall Street bankers and bond insurers
in New York City and San Francisco. I
understand financial data and how the
budget directly affects the services provided
by Tooele County. I am ready to provide
services that are above and beyond the
bare minimum statutory requirements.
The external audit firm, budget committee
and audit committee are requesting these
additional services. Services which are the
responsibility of the County financial officer.
I know what it is like to be understaffed.
My chief deputy will also be a professional
governmental accountant and will be
qualified to help me perform these
additional tasks and services. As taxpayers,
we are paying nearly $200,000 in salary and
benefits to this elected office and the chief
deputy. I believe that they should both have
the experience and education to be able to
do the job competently and earn the salary
paid.
I have the experience, knowledge and
the desire to provide all of these services to
Tooele County.

Clerk/AuditorOffice Priorities
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Establish and enforce cash
control procedures to ensure
all monies collected are
deposited.
Create and codify
accounting procedures.
Update and enforce
purchasing procedures
throughout all county offices.
Perform internal
management and financial
audits of every county
department.
Change the budgeting process to include 3 and 5 year
projections for future planning.
Provide solutions and remedies to eliminate recurring audit
comments.
Provide current, valid and pertinent financial information
to managers for proper decision making and provide open
information.
Provide a strong check and balance to the County
Commissioners.
Continue the excellent current Clerk programs.
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Tooele County Democratic Party
putting people first

Luz Robles

US House of Represenatives, 2nd District
Honesty. Integrity.

Charles A. Stormont

Attorney General
It’s time to get politics out of the
attorney general’s office.

Clare Collard

State Senate District 12
Tried and True Leadership.

Jerry
Edwards
TOOELE COUNTY COMMISSION

Rick Pollock

Jerry T. Edwards

Kendall Thomas

State House of Representatives District 21
A new voice for Tooele County.
YOURS!

County Commission Seat A
I am the 99% and I want to represent you!

County Commission Seat B
Committed to Tooele County.

Sam Woodruff

Andy Oblad

Rachel Hester

County Clerk/Auditor
Now is the time for more accounting,
not less.

435-277-0336

County Sheriff
Leading Change in Tooele County
through 18 years experience at SLCPD.

tooeledemocrats.org

/tooeledemocrats

County Treasurer
Count on someone who can count.

@tooeledems

